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CIIUISTMAS COMMUNITY TUBE A
YE 'POSSUM SftPPKH
WLLISTAS PARDONS LEAGAL IN as to him, by virtue of an executive CLAYTON TO .ET nETTEIl COAL
CHAM) SUCCESS
OPINION OF SUPHEME COURT
order commuting Ii is sentence frojn
FREIGHT It'VTE
thai of deulh to life imprisonment.
Members of the 1. 0. O. F. En1050 Sacks Wcro Filled For tho KidThe Chamber of Commerce is af campment of Claylon'staged an
st
on New Chumo? h.v k ntriiier pustules tlie restraint i;
So Is
dles; VI Dinners Wore Sent to
'Puesday nigta of this
Luna County ornchds and Imiidils1 virtue of an injunclhn order it ter belter coal rales for Clayton.
Homes; 23 Invalids Given Cheer.
SMI Lnuuutsli in Penitentiary.
further attacks tho validity of the and their efforts may he rewarded week that will long be remembered
pardons upon the ground that Ui with success. The following letter by all who were present. Preceding
Owing to the change in tho wont tiSanta Fe, Deo. 28 The pardons governor has no power to pardon, shows tlmt the state corporation the supper n class 'of fifteen were
granted the Villistas were valid, but except with the oonourranco of the commission is uoing every tiling pos- given file Royal Purple degree, and er on tho evening of Decombor 24.
the matter:
tuns initialed into the mysteries ot it was thought advisable to treat
the arrest of the men at the peni- board of penitentiary commission- sible to adjust Jjc.
a. M.. Dec. 27.
Misión theatre.
tentiary, before thi'y rould be re- ers. It further justifies the restraint M T "Sonm
the order. Time would not permit the children
1?
I.
T...4rA..l f..
of giving tho work to each of the Mr. Ilankln offering tho froo use of
leased under the pardons, also was of the petitioners bv reason of the
new members separately, and two, tho building boforo the show. LaUir
valid. So the supreme court held to- exocutv order of Hon. Benjamin F. Clayton Chambiir of Commerce,
i.iayton. c. .n.
Hon Leslie or ties Moines, and Jim in tne evening sir. M. C. .lohnosn
day in its decision in the habeas Pankej, 'as ading governor.
Mr. G .0. Granville bought out
Sir
Chapin of Clayton, were selected
corpus proceedings instituted for It further justifies the restraint Heaj'
'
W o aro today m receiot nf com- - candidates and harnessed wilh
the Ihouso for the ninth and asked
the "purpose of bringing about the of the petitioners by virtue of a cur
from Mr. 11. A. Johnson. necessary regalia foe the show that the children, big and little, to rerelease of the vicon followers ol tain order for snfokeeping of the po-- - niiuilcalinn
main for Hie show. Such a happy
Pancho Villa.
iiuoners, wiiic.li was uetivcrcu to uie raffle manager of the Colorado & followed.
Itnilway.
reading as fol
i'lie degree work was eigoved by bunch oí youngsters was never be- As I lie resull tl.e. Villistas. al- superintendent of the penitentiary Southern
all. even the candidates lhemseles fore seen in Clayton. Most of the
though legally pardoned, remain in by the sheriff of Lunu euunly, said lows:
wore ii smile after it was all over. lilllo ones were packed two in a
Hie penitentiary as prisoners com- sheriff having arrested said prisonwill acknowledge receint of
'This
crowd then repaired lo the seat; and aftor Uie appropriate mumitted to the institution for safe- ers on tho charge of murder of a yomof December 17th. reln- - u. The
c.
A.
keeping pending their being brought person other than that for which íve loletter
where a houiuirul sup- - sic by tho Community Chorus, a
Clayton.
Xew ner was hail
to trial on fresh charros founded on tho petitioners wore convicted and Mexico.rates on coal td
iu waiting. Five big rut joy nil cheer rilled the room ns old
opossums together with the necos-r- y Santa appeared and the distributing
Hie raid by Villa's band on the town imprisoned, said charge being still
'We
iuvMtitmte this matter
t lyoiumnus, .v m.
trimmings,
and committee began to pass sacks filled
in the county of Lunn undisposed nl once will
your
advising
Commwfllon
of
and nn- many other articles of food deco- with candy, mils, pon-enr- u
decision, written by uTlief of. The petitioners return to the
The
can
he
along
done
tho
linos
of
what
ples to I ho little guests. A largo
justice Frank V. Parker, contains writ most of which answer consists educing the rales from the various rated tho long table. To make llie nunibor
of sncks were sent home to
statements susceptible to intorpro-tatio- n of conclusions of law, hut they ud- - producing poinls mentioned in your occasion worth while nnu truly
"rtossummy," two old fashion dar- little ones who could not bo nrosont.
as direct shots at Governor niil the service of the now warrants el tor, lo Clayton, cw Mexico.
have
been mudo this week
Efforts
kles, presided nt tho tables, thus givi urrazolo for pardoning Iho Villis-t- inioii llttiin by tho sheriff of Luna
see that. oyiry child in the city
In one place it says that "had county, and that tho sheriff luía
will coniinunisnlo with you ing the banqueters the real thrill to
secured its sack of goodies. Sacks
the petitioners been members of tho commuted them to tno custody or again as soon as We hear from Mr. of Southern hospitality.
Following tbe banquet, members have boeii reserved for children who
army of any recognized government the superintendent of tho ponitcn-tiar- y Johnson as lo what, ho is agrocablo
for.safokeeping, but they deny lo doing in readjusting the rnlos of tho Clayton lodge hired the Mis- - aro spending the holiduys in the
in Mexico, tbo episode undoubtedly
sion Iheutro and the crowd of at country,
would have furnished ampio ground tne power 01 tne siiomr so to uo.
complained of.
Mr.
Writ of Habeas Corpus discharged
"''s deserves special credit
for war with our neighboring repub
tho compliments of tho sea least 100 enjoyed a splendid show
"With
helping to make tho Chrislmas
before reluming lo their home.
Prisoners remanded by reason of tho son, wo are.
lic.
(treat a success. Four days ho gave
II wn
the Bovnrnor's contention ooinmitinent under the subsequent
Very resnectfullv'.
iiion i.ouiu.v runner - mockiiiuii ; mo use oi nis store to reooive to- l.hat. the VUIislns were entitled to arrest ny ine sneriu 01 i,una conn STATE COIIPOIITION COMMISSION
Caunly-Wiile
Mecliiiu
Iliircau
nations, fill sncks and haSkotg, and
the status of regularly organized I y.
"Hy Hugh II. jlHjvins. Chairman."
the kind and courloous Iroatmúht
Syllabus by tho Court
'soldiers. Ho so stated in granting
stouk-inen received from him
What do the farmers and
and his 'employ1. The nurdoiiiiur nowflf in Ainer- iho nnrrlnns
GRANDMA WILT, DEAD
county
need? This es will long ho remonlljdrod Ti'y the
of Union
In tho decision Villa is called a ica both in tho federal and state
is lo lie thoroughly discus- conimunify workers.
Great Mrs. Caroline Will, known to all question
"notorious bandit" and tho pardoned governments, is not, as it is inoxeou-osed from Hie leirisliilive slnniloniot
On behalf or the Current Topics
f her many friends as "Orundmuion .Innuurv Ub at tho conntv-wid- o
men "members of a marauding band linlain. an attribute ot tne
we wish to thank every organMoxicans" vyho "killed a number tive departments, but it is power Wilt,, died al the borne of luir Huroau meeting to be held nl the Club
ization and person who gave a pound
of our citizens without conceivable , which exists only because 41 is
Mrs. Cortha Por-- 1 courthouse in Clayton
money donation to help make
uner tnoy granteu uy mo peopie uiinor uy con lor, eight miles west of Clayton, Some very .important measures or
cause' or provocation,
the little ones happy and brijigXmas
re roferrcd to as members of institutional or statutory provision,
Friday.
December S2Uh. Mrs. Will have ben outlined for supp rt, and cheer
ti so many homes. Tho. Christ"comnanv of bandits." Tho decision! :!. lilis power, in this jurisdlr- was 70 yours oi age ami death marks Ihe officers of Union county in tho mas spicit
among so many willing
further says they were not entitled ton, is conferred by section tí, article uie passing oi one ot union county s Union County Filrnier-Slockmshowed what could be acto the "consideration or protection v. or tne state constitution unon pioneers, sbe having lived m this Bureau have pledged their siipport; workers
when we unite, in serfrom criminal prosecution accorded the governor, and the ultimate pow part or the statu lor more than zo also Ihe support of other County complished
vice for the good of Clayton. Let
to members or a recognized military er iiiereui granted is ausotute, sun- - yeurs.
i
j Bureaus have been pledged. Como us look forward to a bottor. biggor
organization."
jecl only to such regulations as may
Mrs. Wilt surrorod a broken lev and bring vour wants to this meet- Community next year.
The governor's pardoning power oe uresuribed by law.
while visiting with her
ing. Let's falk I hem over and dooldc.
.
MRS. AKDKItSON, Chairman,
'X Section 5087, code 191D. was not
is held absoluto. The opinion says:
west of CluyJdTr fu Miy, 1010. on fair and square inoasitros' tllnr
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r) of the manner of its exercise, but statehood and was not curried rot1
recoveCnil.
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In I8i0 when .thousands of people
Mr. Ilohorl Ilaiublcu and Miss
pardon is granted unrest rained by slide by Hie provisions of Section
ItltADLEV AVIES
rnssed Ihe United States in the
Ituth Lyelh were united in marriago
any conditions other than the
article XXII of tho ((institution mad rush to California iu search of
at Amarillo, Texas. Chrislmas day.
and wisdom and sense of which di dcarry forward, as the laws gold, Mrs. Will, then bul a child or
Jay Bradley nf .Mosquero, and Miss
young couple is well known in
public duty of the governor. No oth- of the state, all tho jaws in torce (5 years', accompanied by her parents Clara Ayles or near Clayton, were This
Clayton where they have many and
er board or person' is to be consulted in Hie territory at the lime we rami: mude the trip in an ox carl. .Mrs. married-a- l Hilton. X. M.. Friday- true friends who wish thoma long
jnir is their approval to bo obtained. into statehood.
Will is survived by a daughler-ui-la- w
ith.
and happy life.
The decision vests solely with tho . !, Jly adoption of the, code of 1115
and four m'TUiilcliildreii, all (if
Mrs. Bradley, nee Ayles. has been
.ur. iluminen is assistant cashier
section 5087 thereof Was enacted wjiom Hve in or near Clayton.
executive."
teaching this scholastic term, near of Ihe Shite Bunk of Commerce nnd
-- emees
Tho decision briefly indicates. that and became a part of tho laws of
wore lieid Mosquero, where she met her hus- an
tuiieinl
Ihe
He volunteered whon
bv reuson of the wording of the the stale.
al Ihe Chrisliini church, and were band. iMuny friends in Clayton and the cull itnmo and left home and
1013,
3087.
taken
code
provision
giving
.5.
the
Section
ionnl
constituí
tended by a large concourse of vicinity join the News ,in wishing hiininess Id defend the honor oT his
governor the pardoning power thai as a whole- - is a clour invasion of friends.. The remanís were laid" to these young
people much joy and country. He crossed Ihe waters anil
power
pardon
any
as
by
of
be
Yoslricted
the
not
can
irovornors
iiover
rest in. Um' I. Ia ton cemetery on hiippine'ss in their nPw rotation.
was in France nt tho time tho
legislative net.
grunted byjho constitution and for Christmas iluy.
was signed.
reason is iiiicnnsuiiuinnnl and
LOVIN
WETSELL
that
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The bride is one or Clayton's most
The offioidl statement of the case lllOOCiatlV!
MISS HAMMOND, DED
accomplished yong ludios-- and at
and the syllabus follow:
. No portion of section f087, code
Jack Wel.-c-ll
of Cluytni and Miss present is employed by the lied
In Uo Application oí llamón Busti- - lUlo, can he allowed to stand, tne
Miss Mnllie L. llu'iunoud died ul Myrtle Levin of Moses, wore marCross us community nurse. Sho was
11ns, et al, for Writ of Habeas Cor-provisions therein which are not on her home in Clayton Thursday night ried ut Ihe homo of 'tliU'hgroom'.-parent- s a lied Cross nurse during the war
leelionable not being sevornblo un The body was shipped lo Troy. MisFriday.
2.lh,
llev.
December
and served in that capacity .with the
This is a netilion for it writ of Ha dor proper construction, from those souri, on Ihe noon train Fruía' for .1. W. Sale officiating.
American expeditionary forces in
l.eas Corpus by tho above named wlait;lt are objectionable.
interment.
Both yong people are well and fa- France. She rendered valuablo aid
years
age.
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in
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Claylniinhd
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theii to the sick. and wounded soldiers on
vorably known in
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i" She hail Jived with, her mother and many friends wish tliuin a huppy the battlefields and in hospital, and
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line ' OI ii...
Thoy derived this designated joxecilliim.
and reuniré no legisla. brother near Clanham for the past and prosperous Qiture.
endeared herself '.o many Aniorican
from tho commonly reputed fact tive action to enable the governor seven years, ami inore aro many
boys who volunteoruir their sorv.icoa
a ma- to exercise his power ol nurdon.
Baptist Ladies Aid
in Hint community who will
that thoy wore members of
iu limo of war.
rauding buiul of Mexicans, who, unot this
8. A person- in tho citslody of ones regret oxefcditigl" lo
Mr. and Mrs. Hamblen will muko
der the leadership of one Ftfincisco
tidy's
death.
ludie.- - aid will meet
or court Jitis no lugai ínautliority
Baptist
'Hie
their future homo in Gluyton. The
notoriou bandit of Mex- teres I in Hie iiiiostioii as to whetller
Villa, ti
Miss Hammond is survived ny Her t'uesday. January Hh, at;Uje home News joins thoir many friends in
ico, crossed the international boun another authority or court has the motimr and brother. St, Clair llam- - of Mrs. 1.00 Andei'son It iAui-guextending the best or wishes.
dary lino on Jinrcn v, ívm. ano ay right to arrost linn. Micnn
nionil. of near CltiphaiB.
requested that' every Hapl. ltldy
tacked the town of Columbus in Pom,orns 0,,y two opposiiigjuithoi
iu town bo present, whether a memSMITH AYTES
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Secretary.
the Illinois Producers coinnany- - neni
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petitioners'
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All
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io,llW Uc. innetiun In nllowiug Lakewood, bud been given a twenty,
in Ihe Mosquero school.
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niem to be arrested for another onurt shot or
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fool over the
ed oil
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THE CLAYTON NEWS. SATUIIDAY,

One Week Only, Beginning Monday, January 10th
Mr. & Mrs. Monroe Hopkins
Players in a Reportoire
of High Class Dramas, Comedy and
Vaudeville as follows:
.MONDAY

MSB tL

Brat
TUESDAY

Which one Shall I Marry?

;

WEDNESDAY

All Vaudeville Bill
TMUHSDAY

am. aioNiioi; iiopki.ns
Vaudeville's Funniest, Eccentric anil

Headed West

Acrobatic Dancer.

EIUDAY

A SCItEAM

Daddy Longlegs

!

.Mr. mill .Mrs. .Monroe

SATUIIDAY

Tess of the Storm Country
SUNDAk

When you are Married, Comedy

1921.

THE NEW YEAH
To nil Teachers and School Olficials:
Ureelings:
With the beginning of the New
Year, it is my wish to take this opto the loyal
portune limo to
teachers and school officials of the
Stale of Now Mexico, my sincere appreciation of tllolr aplonaid
during (he past' four years-anto extend to you my sincere
wish that yuu receive the fullest
measure oí blessings of Hie Yule-tid- e
Season. Anil further to assure
you of my purpose Ur continue,
through every effort, tlio program
for more and belter education so
well established during the administration of Superintendent Jonnlhnu
II. Wagner.
Through the Slate Department of
Education we shall seek the
of nil persons interested in
the immediate improvement of our
schools, and we shali at all timas
try to solve the problems which arc
of deep concern to the whole suite.
Wo are set. upon a great task and in
order to make our work fit into
the .happiness and growth of (he
youngsters we must also bring it
into accord with the communities
in which they live. Old slnndartis
anil old traditions are being rapidly
shuttered and (lie world will be
built upon a new foundation which
will be the work of the young men
and women, the charge of tlio school
teachers 'of today. Our greatest
problem is to secure competent
teachers for the rural communities. Progresshe commonwealths
are now demanding .at least two
years of professional training beyond the high school. Our slogan
should be 'A competent teacher for
every boy and girl in New Mexico."
Title
fundamental
educational
principle upon which we are working is that team work shall prevail
and that there lie completo
of our educational forces.
We believe that the best interests
of the state can best bo served by
developing the rural life and special
stress will be made upon the improvement of the rural schools.
.Mi important
factor in rural
school improvement are Iho county
rural school supervisors I hat are
lining employed through th" efforts
I lie Male
I
Department of taiiica- tion. These supervisors are employ
ed by the the Counts Hoard of
and work under the direction
of Hie C unify Superintendent. The
salaries, traveling expenses and duties are fixed by the County Hoards
of Education. The general duties of
the sunervlsors are to supci'vn-- and
improve the instruction in the rural
schools, to look after the improvement of school houses and surround
ings, playground equipment- - warm
lunches, industrial education, give
instruction on sanitation and health
conditions, and demonstrate for the
rural teacher the best methods of

MISSION THEATRE
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1.

Hojildns Play-

ers are offorlnu a week of unusual
entertainment in which they arc
usinji (lio latest New York releases;
also the vaudeville, which they present between each and e.vory act Is
if the hlnhcsl quality and direct
from the Orphctim Circuit.

Edu-catii-

SOME KIND THINGS SAD) OF THEM:
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins, a clever young couple from the West, have established themselves as
New York favorites. The New York Telegraph.
mhnuous humbler. The lioston Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Hopkins had the audience in
.The best stiow ever in town.- - Lamar (Col.) Daily .New- -.
The people of Walsonburt,' have enjoyed the cnjaitroiiieiil, of the Mr. and .Mrs. Monroe Hopkins
usited Walsonhiirp. They
flayers, and can truthfully say that it is the cleanest Mnw liial ha- -

displayed some beautiful scenery and wardrobes.

NOTICE

OF PUHLiCATION

SÍTATE OK NEW MEXICO.

County of Union.
District Court of Union oun-lEifhth .Judicial District of

In the

Stale of New Mexico, and
County of Union.
vs
A. C. Abbott- - .Jr.

y

No. 1890

The said defonfant, A. C. Abbott
Jr.. of Toxline, Texas, is herby notified I bill :i suit in Taxes has been
commenced nginst him in the Dis-- I
briol Court for the County of
I nion,
Kiglith Judicial District of
the Stale of New Mexico, 1iy said
Plaintiff, for unpaid taxes on the
real estate: "M20.
following described
'

a
6
9

Ti

9

Clerk.

A. Kikor, Clayton. New Mexico,
Attorney Tor Plainlif.
Jan. 21, M21,
Jan.
11.

1

Joseph's Dad Knew
A teacher in a primary grade was
using her most ingratiating maimer
to mako the subject of physical geography attractive eo her pupils.
"Now, can any one tell me what
shape itie world is?" she pursued
her Sorratie method.
Joseph arose rapidly as his hand
unfurled to the summons.
"Yes. ma'am," be said, "my father
says it's in a hell of a shape." New
'York Post.

9

People Thought Themselves too busy to Investigate
rush and pressure that elfccts nearly
everybody Ihcso days there's a tendency to
overlook many thinns which would conttjjh-iit- o
to personal ijaln.
Then, profiteering duriiiu; the jiast few years

i

FRANK O. CASADOS,

Offered on London Bridge at one Time, Could not be Sold Because

In tlio

I

.SEAL;

Pounds for Pennies

a

9

ecr

Walsenburp Journal.

Soul beast, quarter (SE 'i) Southwest quarter (SW VI), Section twenty-One
CJ1), Township twenty-thre- e
(30;
north of Range thirty-si- x
east, N. M. P. M. Tor the years MM.
II) 5. Tor the amount or $T)2.80, together Willi .$????? costs, as more
fully set forth in the bill of complaint filed in said action and that
unless you outer or cause to be entered an appearance in said suit on
or before tho 3lst day of January,
A. 1).. M2I. decree
and Judgment by default thurein
will be rendered against, you.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my baud and the seal of
said Court, at Clayton, New Mexico,
this .'iOlh day of December. A. I),

'),

c

has caused many people to doubt tlio slute-meiimade by merchants. This must bo
overcome by straightforward dealing and
truthful advcrtlsinn by all classes of dealers.

Ls

5

The Family Druggist
Wo should likt to see a restoration oí .the
rlowi arqiiHliiUtiiott, friendship and syuiMtliy
wlüttti tMice existed between the family druu-l)b- tt
and his ciudmiuuN.
such h rclatliMi often cimhlcd Hie driiiwlsl

iu

8TATB OP MEW MKXICO.
OK UNIOJt
Iff TUB t'ltOBATK COURT
In the Matter of the Katate
No.
of
William U. Alvey. deceased.

COUNTY

NOTIClS
Jk
Notice I hereby given that the undersigned, was on the fith day of November, 1S10, appointed administratrix
of the estate of William O. Alvey, de.
ceased, by Hon Antonio F. Chares,
Probate Judge of Union County, New
Mexico.
Therefore, all persona having Ola ula
against said Estate are hereby notified
to file the aáine with the County Clerk,
of Union County, within one year rom
date of said appointment hb provided
by law, or the same will be barred.
VIOLA 1.. ALVQV,
Jan. t 21.
Administratrix.

Jri'K'l4 Kim IMIIILICATIOX

Department of the Interior, TI. i. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., Nov. 24, 19.
Notice la hereby given that Luther
11. Clark, of Sofia, N. M
who, on Dee.
y.
1, 1917, made Original Homestead
Serial No. O2B610, for SWV SHU,
VM, Sec. IS. 8I?H SB, 8eo, 11;
Nti NIGH. Sec. 23. NV4 NWM. 8ec. 24,
Township 26 N., Italige 19 K.; and Additional Homestead Kntry on Feb. 26.
1ÍI19, Serial No. 015868, 'under Act or
Dec. 29, 191 , for NWK HWV4. Sec.' 1.
Township IS N.. Knnge 29 K , N. M. P.
Meridian, lian filed notice of Intention
to make Three Year Proof, to establish,
olnlm to the land above described, be.
fore Charles P. Talhot, V. S. Commissioner, at his office in Clayton, New
Mexico, on the 1th day of February,
Bn-tr-

ltl.
Claimant

numen as witnesses:
Ileverly W. 15nrp, Frank A. Goodyegr,
Arthur K. Oxley, Fred Myer, all of
Sofia, N. M.
PAZ VALVE HUH,

Jan. 12!).

Register.

Kim I'inl,ICATIO.
Department of the Interior. U. S. La nit
Office ot Clayton, N. M., Dec. 17, 1920.
Notice la hereby Riven that Moody
Cherry, of Qreuvllle, N. M., who, on
XOTICK

August

10, 1S16, made Additional lloina-ntea- d
Kntry .Serial No. 022G36, forEVt
SW',i and NWK SK, Section I,. Town.

Rlilp 27 N.,

ltane

SI

K.,

N. M. V.

under Act of July 3, miC, ha
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Tear Proof, to eatabllnh claim to the

land above described, before Charle
I. Tiilbot, U. S. Commissioner, at hl
office hi. Clavton. New Mexico, on the
IStbl.day of February, 1921.
Claimant names nu witnesses:
Newton C. Light, Dan T. Thorpe. J.
r. DouBlnsi, J. V. CoKdlll, all ofC.ieu- ille. New Mexico.
PAZ VAI.VKHDK,
29.
Jan.
KeRlater.
1

MITU'M KOH PIIIIMCATIO.V

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Uffico at Clayton, N. Mox'.,Dea 17, 190.
Notice is hereby Riven that Charlie
instruction, 'the rural supervisor I.. Hurcbfield, of Grenyllle
N. Méx..
is also the County Truant Officer who, on Muy 2nd, 1917, made Additional
and looks correct enrollmenls and Homestead Kntry. Serial No.- 024961,
proper daily attendance in the rural for SWVi SW4, Sec. B; S4 SBU. SK
public schools.
M
SWli, Section fi, Township 2i N.,
.My earnest desire is to serve you
Hnnite 31 K N. M. I. Meridian. ImH
in every possible way in Hie pro filed notice of Intention to make Three
motion of good si ho.d- - in cow Mex- Year Proof, to uHtubllsli claim to the
ico and your sugg .sli. us and ideas "land above dexcrlbed, before John N.
are askoit lor ami will always re- Kbvii, I!. S, Cnmmlsloner, nt hla office
ceive consideration. W lúii best wish in Des MolncH, N. Méx., on tho 21st day
es for the New i ear. I am,
of February. 192L,
Most sincerely,
t'laimant names
witnesses:
JOHN V.
CONWAY.

Ned O. Malono, AdrliAi It. Mnlone.
Orovor C. Crites. Hunter Packard all
of Cironvllle. X. ilex.
.
PAZ VALVKItDU,

KAItraiN
For Sale or Trade A modern five Jan. 12.
rU'glHttir.
room house. 18 W. Hroadway. Will
trade for land, city lots, horses or
If we had our lives to live over
cattle, or sell on lime. Terms to suit again the probabilities ate we could
purchaser. See or write, A. O. Hay. mako our mistakes much more easP. O. Hox 2(17, Clayton.
It ily and without worry.
A

HEAL

Important Notice!
Hcginning Monday, Decomber tlio 27th, this
iiloro, except on Saturdays, will make only one
delivery each day. Our delivery will leave the
storo for delivery to homos west of the railroad
trtir.k at 10 o'clock each morning, and for homes-easof the track at 0 o'clock. On Saturdays wo
will deliver both mornings and aftei'nrfoiis as wo
have in tlio past, PnoVJDHD- - that in tho future
we will mako no dalivflry wjiere Hie order (loos
not amount to $1,00 or moro; '

t

We nrp doing this in order tlml wo may givo
yon the. vory best price powihlo on what wo soli
you and tlio vory bpat merchandise nt Iho same
lime, During .thin pwiod of UBCONSTIlUCTlfiN'
we must reduce our pxpeiiie to U.io very lowest
lianin, but we shall moke up In quality merchan'
dise.

to those
to Hive valuable aid and sumio-stloii- s
be r ed.
No. we are endemorinn to conduct tlio Kind
ni
drufi shop that shall deserve to win (he
,dii kind of confidence ami friendly relations.

Let us be Your Family Druggist

UKMKMHl'.ll iih wJuii y)u waiit fresh vegetaKlonr. and nil) lliiiii; in the llel
Mnlite Line it canned yooits.

ble, fruits, Veli't

.

a
M

U1Y UKUUMUKfc
V

WHI It a

it. I'roprh Uirs.

--

ate

i
WÁ

it,".

Gentry & Selvy Cash Grocery

TltB
IS TUB

COURT
w Mrjilc.

COMMISSIONHUS

I ulon County,

The Hoard
met this Ilth
Í o'clock, a.
ment ot the

of County CommiSHIoncrr
day of Utcember, 1920, Rt
m., purnunnt to adjournlaat meeting, tlisre, balan

IIn .H. . Mapruder.'Chftlr.
man; Thus. J. Kdmondnon, and IjOUIs
T, tom, Membfra; Frank U. Caaadoa,

CHerk.

The following ullln were approved by

the board.
S.

V.

Th

llj-rn-

Clarton

Postage,
Planing

60.00

$

'o.,

.43

iMtlen booths, ..'...j
S18.69
Tba Clayton News, publication
of notices of taxes, election
,reUmatlonR, and County
OsmmlBSlonarH
iprooeedtntrn. 6C1.10
Scrtary of State, 10,000 offl-Bibalots for HI Kb way liond
at

Aot,
SIS Coplea of

Votwa,"

27.00

"Instructions to
5.00

Prunk O. Caaadoa, postage and
actual expenses In oftoe
Ull I'aux, salary In County
Clerk's office,

.

32.00
SÍ.76

'W. Holly A Son, document
fllea,
Hutchinson
Office Supply
. PrintingCo., U. Top,
Crane A Company, mo tgage
record,
Crane
Company, sundries of
office auppliea,
Crane A Company, office supplies,
L. W. Holly A Sort, adding machine ribbon,
U IV. Holly & Son, blotters
comet erasers,
L. AV. Holly ft Son, Index and

61.50

-

6.44
7S.10

105.04
2.13
8.90
0.S8

U'V.

Holly & 8on, Oil and Clas
Lease Hecord,
G, O. Granville, 3.190 lbs. coal
for Ray Sutton, Sheriff,
W. P. Parmlry, bringing- - ballot
box, Precinct No. 28,
Ornee Duran,
salary, extra
work in A. N. Cornell's office
Pauline A. G ay. salary, extra
work In A. N. Cornell's office,
U. N. Flslier, salary, extra work
lñ A. N. Cornell's office
Krankel Carbon A Itlbbon Co.,
ribbon and typewriter supplies,
I W. Holly ft Son. 38 I.t. blue
manuscript covers,
W. V. Duke, bringing ballot

51.00
22.48
COO

30. SS

48.45
16.60
1.95

Precinct No. 19,
Jdm I.Vlgll, bringing ballot box

6.00

Ifreolnct No. 18,
Helen "Gentry, taking te. tinio- uy In cae State vs. Moose,..
CgFjMie
ft Company, chattel mort
afnge reception' book,
,
T. J. Holmnn, bringing ballot
box 42 miles, I'roolnct No, 4.2,
Burroughs Addug lucilina Co,,

6.00
5.0U

56.61
4.00

typewriters,
work
Jt. W. Isaacs .Hardware Co.,
sundries for court house and
Jal),
New Mexico Land ft' Title Co.,
on

.75

'

9.30

premium on 110,000 on court,
.
.
34S.00
house,
1ÍIH Bros., coal for Buy Sutton,
29.00
Hayt'on Telephone Co., official
70.65
calls,
Mrs. n. A. Hohrer, oaring for
1.
12.60
Mr. Poison,
Husliliell l)ros., food supplies to
z
C
16.00
Indigent,
U. W. Holly ft Son, office, sup9.SS
plies for auditor,
HUI Uros., drayage to court0.70
house,
Kruth Fannncy,' drugs for Frnn
3.76
ciHCf
Salas,
3.39
ti. W. Holly ft Son, Ink stands,
Merc. Co., sun
53.70
dries for courthouse,
A. I,. Kngland, traveling expon
ses quarter ending Dec. 31,

...

Otto-Johns-

.

87.50

typewriters,

repairs on two

Ik Sv. Holy ft Son,

county

.

3.00
rea-lor-

d

book,
,.- Otoiih & Co., office supplies,..
r. W. Holly ft Son, office sup.

.piles

-

45:00
25.61

-

9.84

Crane ft Co., legal envelopes for
depositions in District Court,
Hutchinson Office Supply ft
Printing Co., office supplies,.
K. K. Wherritt, to Indigent by
order of County Commissioners,
Kl Cosmopolita, election proclamation and County Commls
Hloners minutes,
I, Vf' Holly ft Son, Connty Records
Francisco Miera, bringing ballet box. Precinct No. 6,....-- .

Blaise Bristol, extra work In
A. N. Cornell's office..,
Bena Rood, salary, extra work

27.61
19.57
7.95
36.60
257.50
5.00
96.05

,

Í.00
18.94
5.26

U Brooks, extra work
in . N. Cornell's office
Grace Duran, extra work in A
office,
N. .Cornell'
A-- Rt' Chaves,
salary for Nov.

list ti

1920,

and traveling

-.
expenses,
I W. Holly ft Son, 1,000 No. 1,
. f. P. Pins,
Cl
ten Light ft Water Co ,
light and water court house
anil Jail, March,
April,
--

6.00
7.25
129 25

-

July,

..
..
August.
October,
November,
T. 8. Snyder, Justice of Peace.
No. 1. Fees,
A. U'lOngland, postage and
expenses,
.
A. 11 MoOlothlin, Juattee of
Peace, Pet. 14, fee,
Rufráolo Garda, bringing ballot box. Pet. 15,
A fire Insurance policy has been
.

Pt

r-

Department of the Interior, U. a Land
Office at Clayton, N. Méx., Dec. 17, 1S20.
Whereas, ho 17th day of January
Notice isjiei-bnlven that James A.
marká the day oí the lilrlli (if llon-mi- ii Mclonali1. of Urenvllle,
N. Méx., who,
Franklin who, hy precept and on Nov. 5th, 1917, made Additional
example, became America s' Apostle Homestead 'Entry Herlal No. 025619,
of Thrift. Bin I
Tor NWH
EH SWH. SWH SW
Whereas, the Young Men's Christ- H, Reotlon 8EH.
14, Towrfhhlp 29 N., RanR
ian Association, with the support 12 E N. 41 P. Meridian, has ftlod
no.
and
of Ue Treasury tice o.f Intention to make Three Yeah
Department. of tlio United Stales, and Proof, to establish claim to
the land
ninny commercial, civic and educa- above described, before John N. Karn,
tional organizations, lias sil apart U. S. Commissioner, at his offle in Des
llonjaiirln Franklin's liirlhdiiy as Na- Moines, N4 Méx., on the 18th day at
tional 'Hirift Hay, and has planned Fibl URry, 1921.
for the tibserance of the week of Claimant names as witnesses:
January 17th to SKlnl as National Mnry Htella McDonald,
Alexander D.
Thrift week, designed to stimulate McDonald, VVIllam McDonald, Lee Roy
the individual to think straight and McDonald, all of (.reiivlltb, N. Mex.
act wisely in regard to money maiI'AZ VALVISHDB,
lers in the realms of earning, spend- Jan. 1 ti.
ReRlster.
saving,
investing,
giving,
ajid
and
ing
Wiliereas, it hehoovos every citiXOTICU OF t'UHUCATIQX
zen to take serious thought to lessen
extravagances and waslo in order to STATU OV NHW MEXICO.
County of Union
slreprlheu the character of our citizenship and that, there may be built In the District. Court of Union County Eighth Judicial District or Now
up a more staple, prosperous anil
Mexico.
truly American population, and
State
of New Mexico and
Whereas, the economic educationCounty
of Union,
al program of National Thrift Week
vs.
No: 1010.
is well devised to foster these desirable conditions of llirifl a thrift, T. II. Strale.
Tho said defendant. T. II Strato.
not only economic, hut also social,
is hereby notified that a suit in
physical and religious.
Now- therefore, I. O. A. Larrnzoln. debt has been commenced against
Governor of the Stale of New .Mexi- him in the District Court for t he
co, by virtue of the authority vested County of Union. Eighth Judicial
in me, hereby designate ihu woek of District of the Stale of Now Mexico,
by said Plaintiff, for the collection
January I7to Kl, inclusive, as
NATIONAL THMFT WHKK .. of the, total sign of .?80.u7 taxes asand do earnestly recommend to all sessed against the Nty Sec. 5, NW
officers of this slate, Ihu mayors and M, Sec 5. Township 20N.. llango 32
county officials, superintendents and E New Mexico Principal Moridian,
teachers of our Schools, ministers for the years 191 i. 1017, 1918, 1919,
and priests of our cliurehes. indus- anil the sum of S23.27 as interest on
trial plants, trade, civic or other or- said above amount from its matuganizations, and all employees or rity, together with 980, costs,
members thereof to exert every ef- as more fully set forth in the bill of
fort, individually and through their complaint filed in said action and
local thrift oonunilUiOs to Make Na- -. that unless he enter or cause to bo
entered his appearance in said suit
tional Thrift Week a period of
thought and netion, and of on or before tin? 5th day of Februeconomic,
planning for everyone ary A. D., 1021, decree
and Judgment by Default
within their several coininunilies.
Done at the City of --Santa Fe, in therein will bo rendered against you.
In Witness Whereof. I have herethe Stole of New Mexico, this I8th
unto set my hand a nd the seal of
day oí December. A. D.. I8Í3).
at Clayton. New Mexico,
Witness my. hand and the groat said Court
this 17th day of December, A. D
sual of tho Slate of Now Mexico.
1920.
(SISAL
O. A. LAI.ilA.OLO.
Fit AN K fi. CASADOS.
Attest:
Governor.
SEAL)
' MANUEL MARTINEZ,
Clork.
A.
Kiker,
II.
Ilalon, New Moxtco,
Secretary of State.
Alforney for Plaintiff.
"And There Wasn't the Sliiihlest Doc. 20, lUgO Jan. 15, 1921.
Smell From Doud Hals."
NOTICE OP PUHLICAT10N
Write John simpkius, fanner of STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
.
J. "Hals were coslim:
Annandalo.
County of Union
me'lfimdreds yearly; tried dogs, fer- In the
District Court Of Union Couri- rets, poison, uould not get rid of
ty Eighth Judicial District of New
them. Uought $1.25 pug. of HAT-SN- A
Mexico.
V (! cakes).
Used liali, not a
livo nit since. Dead ones a plenty. Slate of New Mexico and
I like HAT-SNbecaiibo after kill- County or
-No. 5907.
ing rats it. dries them up leaves no
W
Nachlrieh.
Paul
smell," Three sizes. 35c, (53c. $1.25.
The said defendant Paul W. Nach-trie- b,
Sold and guaranteed hy it. W. Isaacs
is hereby notified that a suit
and City Drug Store.
in debt has been commenced against
xoticu i'oit 1'rui.ic.iTio.v
him in the, District Court for the
Denartmont of tho Interior, U. K. Iaml County' of Union. Eighth Judicial
Office at Clayton, N. Mox., Dec. 17, 1920. District of the State of New Mexico,
Notice Is hereby trlven that Lee Hoy by said Plaintiff, for the collection
McDonald, of Qrenvllle, N. Mexi, who, of the total sum of $18.29 taxes ashead of
on Nov. 5th. 1917, maife Addltipnal sessed auuinst tliirly-fiv- o
Homestead Kntry. Serial No. 025530, for cattle valued at $1150.00, belonlne
to
tho dofendanl. Paul W. Naohtrieh.
Wfc NWH, SKW Nffli, NW4 8WM,
Section 34, Township 39 N., Itantre 32 for the year Í913, and the sum of
II., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice $15.1 as interest on said above
of intention to make Three Year Proof, amount from its maturity, together
to establish clulm to the land above with .9.89, costs,
described, before John N. Knm, U. S. as inoro fully set forth in the bill of
Commissioner, at his office in Dos coTliplaint filed in said action and
Moines, X. Méx., on the 15th (Jay of that unless bo enter or cause to be
entered his appearance in said suit
February, 1921.
on or before the Slh day of FebruClaimant names as witnesses:
Mary' Htella McDonald, Alexander D. ary. A. D., 1921, decree
and Judgment by Dofault
McDonald, William McDonald, James
A. McDonald, all of Grenvllle, N. Mex. therein will be rendered against you
In Witness Whereof, I have herePAZ VAL.VK11DE,
Resistor, unto set my hand and the seal of
Jan. 1 29.
said Court at Clayton, New Mexico,
this 17th day of December, A. D..
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
1920.
Department of the Intorlor, U. fy
FRANK G. CASADOS-(SEAL- )
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
Clerk.
16. 1920.
.
Notice Is hereby given that Homer II. A. Kiker, liatón, Now
Wutson. of Stead, N. M., who, on Dec.
Attorney
Plaintiff.
ofr
Se11, 1917, made Homestead
Kntry,
rial No. 025665, for BM NW',i, 8W, Dec. Ki, 1920Jan. 15, 1921.
22
W& SEW, Section 24, Township
N'., Ranee 34 E.. N. M. P. Meridian.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
to
notice
filed
of
make
intention
ias
Three year Proof, to establish olalm
:o the land above described, before STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
Register and Receiver of U. S. Land
County of Union .
Dffice, at Clayton, N. M., on the 18th
In tho District Court of Union Counlay of January, 1921.
ty Eighth Judicial District of Now
Claimant names as wtlnesses:
William E. Brown. Nathan D. Rent-frMoxico.
(iuy I.. Bean, W. U Rentfro, all Slato of New Moxico and
if Stand, N. M.
County
of Union,
PAZ VAIA'BRDK.
Oeo. 4 Jan. 1.
Iteelster.
No. 4893.
vs.
.
en for the courthouse with the Penn- Cyrus Hisbard.
Tho said defendant Gyrus Hishard.
sylvania Fire Insurance Co., In the
is hereby notified that a suit in
mount of $10,000.00.
debt lias been commenced against
him in the District Court for the
The Board having-- no more business County of Union, Eighth .Judicial
to transaol does now adjourn until Jan, District of tho State of Now Mexico, t
3rtl, A. D., 19Í1.
by said Plaintiff, for the collection
H. Q. MAOHUDBIt,
or the total sum of S20.V1 taxes as-- 1
Chairman Board of County Commis- sessed against the" Sty SWVi, Sec-.- ,
sioners. Union County, New Mexico.
t i, Twp. 2(i.
V
11,
NV.. Sec.
Attest!
nango aiis,
w. i', m.. ror
FRANK O. CASADOS, Clerk.
.
1912. 1913, 1018, and the sum
of $10X12 as interest on said above
w !
r,
mi
siMt
ii
amount from its maturity, together
M
k) m'k)
ta i
witli 0.89, costs.
as more fully set forth in the bill of
filed in said action and
Typewriters Supplies: complaint
that unless he enter or cuuse to ln
Ins appearance m said suit
Ribbons, Paper, Carbon entered
on or before the 6tli day of February- A. D.. 1921, docree
and Judgment by Default
Paper, Brushes.
therein will be rendered against you.
In Witness Whereof. I have hereAll kinds of Legal
unto set inv hand and the seal of
said Court at Clayton, New Mexicoi
filis 17th day oí December, A. ).,
Blanks
1

BEANS-GRAIN-SEE-

D

I

1'

Union Grain and Elevator Co.
Highest Prices
t

',
,

Honest Weights

Office, Hill Bros. Coal & Ice Office

W.I.

Franklin

PhoneC58

John L. Hill

0

r

Make Your Old Tires

IN

E W

HAVE YOUIl USED TIItES KETHEADED AND.
SAVE 50 PER. CENT OF ORIGINAL COST
i

Our Shop Is Equipped With the Ucst
of Maeliuicr.v Tor All Kinds of Vulcanizing.

1

78

83.35

260

26.86
39.16
59.95
81.20
79 70

37.20

of-ft-

11.74
6.10
4.0
tak- -

ii

'Owtnu to the Decline in Prices oí
Tires, Cost or Itopair Work has been
Itcduced in Proportion,

i

'"j,-

Service Tire Repair Co.
At Clayton Gamo

N

CLAYTON

on Slain Street
NEW MEXISO

We Buy BEANS Only

The Trinidad Bean and
Elevator Company

.

MAIN OFFICE, TRINIDAD, COLO.

F. G. AKIXS, Mgr.

CLAYTON, N. M.

.M.-xico-

TheiewalUwU never crc!e.
The interesting panel treat'
mentuid beautifully painted
frieze make thia room de
cidedJy above the ordinary.

Make The Plain Room Attractive
"HICTHER building or remodeling, you will be better

s

a'

May,

1021.

v.

A." N. Cornell's office,
. tu
A. M. Jones, salary, extra work
A,
Cornell's office,
in
J. O, Gray, salary, extra work
In A. N. Cornell's office,

and Dec,

XUTICH FOR Pnil.IC'ATION

CLUIATION

1.

enn-sructi- ve

10.00

Vox,

1M0,

'GOVURNOIVS TI fill IT WHKK PRO- -

JANUARY

-

75.88

leather tabs,

II. J. Nelson,

CLAYTOX NEWS. SATURDAY,

pleased with your rooms if
Black Rock
Wallboard is used for the walls and ceilines.

h

1920.

at News office

iwliiihilitlstftilwStai

FRANK

(SEAL)
II. A. Kiker,

a.

1920-J- an.

church or factory.
Note the nioIitu?c-r(tlleblack centre that dentiríei the genuine,
Kd,
veneer Mack Rock Wallboard. Mack Rock Wallboard it
protected against all kind of weather andneedi no priming coat in decor
ating bn.iusc it rece'vei a ipecial aurface sealing aud sizing treatment.
Glut us a chante to explain the adeanlagu af Black
R(xk Wallboard for your particular huilJingt,
ly

ST A RLUM Bt?R

ÓMfAINY

Clayton, New Mexico
Phono 158
A. E. MOXTEITIi, Managor

CASADOS.

Raton. New
Attorney ofr PlninMff

Dec. 25,

There i no muii or Utter In applying Hlaclc Rock Wallboard. Once
in place, t itay (Itere perirutnsnlly witliotit cmckíng, wartung or falling.
It gives an added comfort ami attractlvencM to the rodknc no matter wliat
the character of tl building
home, bungalow, office, ttore, reataurant,

Clerk,

Mjxi.-o- ,

15, 1921.

pNfa

mpay

frfa'

c

THE CLAYTON' NEWS, SATUIIDAY,

JAMJAUY

1. 1921.
MB

NOnorOK PUBLICATION

owrcr. whoso address Is unknown. Southeast Quarter
is hereby notified that n suit in tax SCOllon Twontv-fn-

SVA'W: OF ÍÍEW Mexico.
es r.a noon comm-jneo- j
against you
county of Union
J'isirioi. uu'r i inr ine i.c onI Die Distriot Court of Union ly of Union. Elmitfi Judicial Uis- County Ktghtli Judicial Distriot tnrl of Now Moxico by said Plainf fievr Mexico.
tiff for unpaid tax am. Minting u
tato of Nbw Moxico,
$';'.8I for tho yoare P.U3. 1011. IPI5
Union.
nun. on mo ioiiosv ng (lescrined
'.omits of
vs.
rem e tale Southeast Quarter ir the
iNo. 1914.
Soitltout Quarter (óE. SE', ol
unknown owner
S'cti'iii Thirty-fo'3D Towniip
stild
dfccndanl unknown iMfiuren
riorui or uanse uniowner, whoso address is unknown ty (30) East, N. M. P. M. together
Ik hereby notified tliat a suit in with $10.35 costs.
(axes ling been oemmenced against as more- - fully set forth in lhe bill
you in the Distriot Court for the or complaint hied in said action
County of Union, Eighth Judicial and that unless you tnlcr or cause
Jiitrict for the Stnto of Now Mox- to bo entered an appearance in said
ico, by said plaintiff for unpaid lax suil on or boforo the third day of
amounlintr to $7.20 for tho yoar of January, A. D. 1021, decroo PRO- 1!I I. on the folowmg described real CONFESSO and judgmont by deof the fault therein will be rondcrcJ
ostein, tho East one-ha- lf
you.
of
NW)
Northwest Quarter (K
In Witness Whereof, I have hereSection seven !) .township twenty-ethirty-tight
(28) North of Rango
unto set my hand and the sen! of
wo
(32) East, N. M. l'.M, togethsaid Court, at Clnylon. New Moxico
costs,
us inore fut this third day of December, A. D
er with 810.12
ir el forth in the bill of complaint 1920.
FRANK G. CASADOS,
tiled in sum action ami uiai unless
you oilier or cause to bo entered
(SEAL)
Clork.
un appearance in said suit, on or II. A. Kiker, Clayton, N. M.
A lcri- - for Plaintiff.
before the third day of January A.
- D. 1021. dooree
0
and Judgment by default therein
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
will be rondored against you.
In Witness Whoreof, I have here- STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
unto set my band and Iho soul ol
County of Union
said Court, at Clayton. New Moxico In tho District Court of Union
D,.
this Uiinl day of December, A.
County Eighth Judicial Distriot
1920.
or iew Mexico.
FRANK G. CASADOS,
Slate of Now Mex'co,
(SEAL)
Clerk.
C 'iinty of Union.
U. A. Kikor, Clayton, N. M.
vs.
m-ui- e

;j)

A i t trncy

for l'laintiff.

No. Í925.

OF PUUL1CATIOX.

NOTICE

STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
County of Union
In tho Distriot Court of Union
County Eighth Judicial District
of New Mexico.
Stato of New Mexico,
County of Union.
;

ur

3'

No.

Si)15.

uf

or..!-lia-

-

ur

O,

im.

-

1

si

iwwi-!y-lhre-

-

de-fii- ull

-

.

a-i-

vs.

KPTItilt OF PUBLICATION.

No. 40 l:i.

Unknown Owner
iinkiinw
ST ATT. OF NEW MEXICO,
The said defendant,
owner, whow uddrea is iiiikuuwii.
County of Union
hereby
is
a
notified that
uit in
hi the Ditriet Court of Union
Eignth Judicial Diitriel taxes, has been coiiimenn d aguinst
Count
N w Mexico.
you in the Distcirt Ciirt for the
O
county or union, hk-mi- i
iule of New McM'!),
Juiiniai
i'i unlv .f Union.
District of Uie Slat? of New Mex
ico, by said Plainti'l for unpaid tax-tvs.
No. 4021.
amouiitm
$3.i0f.r Hi.' year 101.".
on the
lowing ucscnhdl real PA
Unknown Owner.
'11
said defendant,
unknown talc, the Southeast Uuai lev of the

1

.

itW.

'

tí

of New Mexico.
Stale of Now Moxico.
County of Union.
vs.

No. 5017.

Unknown Ownor.
Tho said defendant, unknown
ownor, whose addross is unknown,
is horoby notified that a suit in laxes has boon commenced aguiiwt you
in the District Court for the County of Union, Eighth Judicial District of Iho Stato of New Mexico,
by said Plaintiff, for unpaid taxes
amounting 10 910.1 lor too years
1913. 191 i, 1015, 1910, .1018, on tho
following, described" real
estate
Southeast Quarler of lhe Souths
east Quarlor (SEW SEtt) of Section
six ((5) Township Twcnty-ilin- c
(29)
North of Range Thirty-si- x
(30) E.,
N.M. KM., together with
$10.35
cost, as more fully sol, forth in the
bill of complaint filed in said action and that uuloss you enter or
causo to be entered an appearance
in said suit on or before the. third
day of January, A. D. 1021, decree
and judgment by
dofuult therein will bo rendered
you.
In Witness Whereof, I have lierc-urtscl my baud nnd the seal of
aid Court, at Clayton. New Mexico
this tliird day of December, A. D.,
o

I9-.-

vs.

No. 4018.

,

i'

ST

1.

1

-

CO NTH

ship Nineteen

Unknown Owne.
Tho said defendant, unknown
owner, whoso addross is unknown,
is horoby notified thai a suit in
Inxcs has boon coinincnce.J against
y.iu 111 the District Court for the
Cjr.'Uy of Union, highlit Judicial
Disliiet of the Sta:.3 of New Mo
ic, by iakl Plaintiff for unpaid
iixos ar minting ti $72.01 o nlhe
described roil estille for the
y .mu s ll.l.'l. IMi. U'f, lOli!,
1017.
1911'
of lhe South
Ntrlh one-h(NK!f
S') of Section tw.'i:
(28; Towii.'iiip Twonly(20
T'nrty-fiv- o
N rth of Range
Ka-- I.
N
M. P. M, together with
$10.58 costs.
as more fully set forth in the bill
of comnlaint filed in said action
and thai unless you enter or cause
'
10 he. entered an annearanec 111 said
FRANK G. CASADOS,
suil on or before the third, day of
Cleru.
January. A. t). v.m. decree imiu- - (SEAL)
CONFESSO and judgment by de- - II. A. Kikeiv Clayton, N. M.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
laull therein will he ronthve 1
you.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION'.
In Witness Whorcor, I have hcro-unt- ')
set my hand and the seal
Court, at Clayton. New Mexico STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
County of Union
1
i - third day of December, A. D.,
In the District Court of Union
1920.
Ccunty Eighth Judicial District
FRANK G. CASADOS,
of New Mexico.
(SEAL)
Clerk.
-.
Stato
of Now Moxico,
II, A. KikeCluylon, N. M.
Com Í ol Union.
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Unknown Owner. 4
unknown
Tlie said defendant,
owner, whose address is unknown,
is hereby notified that a suit in
taxes has been commonccd against
you in the District Court for the
Counlv of Union, Eighth Judicial
District of tho State of New Mexico, by said Plaintiff, for unpaid
taxes amounting to $71.05 for the
years 101 i, 1013, UU5. 1017, 1018, on
the following described real estate,
South one half of the Southwest
Quarter (SVi SW'i; of Section
ot
Fourteen (li; North one-ha- lf
the Northwest, Quarter ySte N.WVi)
(23)- Town
of Section twenty-thre- e
(22;
fhip twenty-tw- o
North of
Thirty-twRango
(H2i East, N. M.
o
l'.M, together with Sll.Oi costs, as
more fully set forth in the bill of
complaint filed in said action and
that unless you entor or cause to
bo entered an appearance in said
mul on or before the third day of
o
decree
January A. D. 192-1X( ) I I CK..OF PUI1L1 C ATI ( IX.
and .judgment by default therein will bo rendered
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
yen.
County of Union
In Witness Whereof, I have horo-- 1 In the
District Court of Union
'iii set my hand and thu seal ol
County Eighth Judicial District
said Court, at Clayton. New .Mexico
i
ew
.Mexico
tbi! third day of December, A. D..
Stale (jf Now Mexico,
1020.
I unty of Union.
FRANK C. CASADOS,
vs.
"tiKAL)
Clerk.
No. Í0V5
II. A. Kilter, Clayton, N. M.
Unknown Own
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Th-derruían'., unkmnvn
nh
owner, whoso addr'js is unkinwii.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
suil u.
l:enl notifijj that
ha lienn coinmencnd against
STATE OK NEW MEXICO,
yu:11.
lhe District Court for the
County of Union
I
Union. Eighth JudKia!
In the District Court of Union County
of the Simo of New Me-i.uiMiirl
('.unity Eighth Judicial District
by said Plain' ff for unpaid
.f New Mexico.
l aiiioimling to ?.ti.(i'i for Hie year
Slate of New Mexico,
of I'.UJ. 101 i, 1915, litis, ,n the bilnuuly cf Union.
lowing uescribed rTil estate, the
vs.
Nulhwesi Quarter of the .urtis-e.- i:
No. 191G.
Q.unrler (NWH NEVi) lhe
Unknown Ownor.
unknown Niillieos. Quart"r ,f the 1N01U1-wi'defendant,
'Oho said
Qi.erter uN'U'i NW'i! lhe
whose address is unknown,
oner
one-ha- lf
of tho Si.uMieust
- hereby notified that suit in tux-s- e
hue been commenced against you Quarlor of U10 Norlhwoat Quarlero
NWy;
of Snsiton
r&Vt
ni IJ10 District Court for The Coun- ;'23)
Tms'.ship I'wenly-oti- e
ty of Union, Eighth Judicial Dis2P North of Range thirly-on- r.
trict of the Slate of New Mexico,
Eur.. N. M. I'. M, dOKetiicr
by said Plaintiff for unpuid tax
to $25.30. for the years with 9 .73 costs.
1018. us more fully el l'orlh ill the bill
lültV J9I7,
isilM. lUfl. 1015,
I'.UI. on the following described real oT complaint filed in suid action
Northeast Quarter of the ami that unless you enter or cm we
be entered an appearance, in sunt
Northeast Quarter (NEÍ4 NUV4) of to
lection Eighteen (18) Township Miit on orA; before1021,the third day of
D.
derree
Twenty-nin- e
(28) North of Range January.
and judgment by
'thirty-fiv- e
East, N. M. P. M.,
bp
wi'l
renderod
therein
I(U8 costs,
us
together with
you.
un. i.' fully set forth in the bill of
In Witness Whereof. I have bere- oinplainl filed in said action and
set my hand ami the soul of
that unless you enter or cause to ur In Court,
at Clayton. New Mexico
Inentered an appearance in said said
i
miiI on or before Lhe third day ot this third day of December,
January A. D. 1021. decree
CASADOS,
FIUNK G.
and judgment by de(SEAL)
Clark.
limit therein will be rendered
A.
H.
I'lkor. Clayton. N. M,
you.
Attorney
for
Ploinllff.
In Wilnoes Whereof, I have hereunto set my hard and the seal of
Find Court, at Clayton. New Mexico
NOTICE OF PUIILICATIOX
tlm tliird day of December, A. D
1!2I.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
1 RANK
O. CASADOS,
of Union.
SEAL)
Clerk. In County
tho District Court of Union
P. A. Kiker. Clayton, X. M.
County, Eighth Judicial District
Attorney for Plaintiff.
of Ntfw Mexico.

OF

(SEK SBVi) or before the third dor of January
Departmento' t the Interior, IT. ' &
Í2.41
Town. A. D. 1921, dooree
(10) North of Range and judgmont by dofault therein Land Office I Clayton, N. If., Detf. I,
1910.
n.ni.r.m.. iu will borendercd against you.
i un unte m)
To I.loyd C. Chambers, of l'ertry.
In Witness Whereof, I bavo herefcUior Willi costs amounting to
unto sot my band and the seal of burg Ohio, Contente:
You are hereby notified timt Chatf&s
as nr.ore fully sol forth In the bill said Court, at Clayton. Now Mexico
or complaint rued In said action this third day of December, A. D I. Adams, who jtlve Thomas, tí. M.,
nnd that unless jam enter or cause
as his post office address, did on fte- to be entered an niinenrnnci! In naiil
ember 8th. 1920, file in this oMob
FRANK G. CASADOS,
suit on or boforc the tliird day of
(SEAL)
Clerk his duly corroborated application t
contest and secure the cancellation of
II. A. Kiker, Clayton, N. M.
January, a. v. iibi, decree
your homestead Utitry No. 010S75, Ser
and .judgment by deAttorney for Plaintiff.
ial No. 01067S, made Aug. 13, 1915, for
fault thorein will bo rendered
you.
SWH SWH, Nit SWK, SWU
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
IN Witnefls Wborcof, I hwe hereNV4 NWVi, and KU NIC VI, SeatlOh
unto sot my hand and the seal of STATE OF NEW MEXICO.,
10, Township HN.,Vonbo 34H.N. M. P.
County
of Union
Morldlnn and an frounds for his Consaiu
nl Clayton, New Moxico
this third day of December A. D. In tliu Distriot Court of Union test he alleges that entryman liH
County
Eighth
1920.
Judicial District never maintained residence on said
or .m.w Mexico.
land; that same has ben abandoned far
FRANK G. CASADOS,
Mexico,
Now
of
State
over SI months last peat: that nald
SEAL
Clerk.
County
frott,
Union.
II. A. Kiker. Clavton, N. M.,
land has not been cultivated
vs.
August 1918, to present date; that en.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
' No. 4020..
..yninii Is a deserter from the United
Unknown Owner.
NOTICE OF I'UIJLICATIOX.
States army since May 1, 191S, and lias
The suid defendant- - unknown not been apprehended to date hereaf:
owner, whose address is unknown, that aald defaults were not due to emSTATE OF NEW MEXICO,
is hereby notified that a suit in tax- - ployment in the army, navy or marine
County of Union
In the District Court of Union as has beeir commenced you in the corps of the United States nor In tl)o
counij Eighth Judicial District uistrict court ror l ie comuv or National Guard of any state.
NOTICE!

.
Unknown Owner.
The said dofondant,
unknown
owner, whose addross is unknown,
is hereby notified that suil in taxes has been commenced against you
in JJio- - District Court for tho. County of Union. Eighth Judicial, Dis-tr- ic
of tho Stnln of Now Mexicin by
sail Plaintiff for unpaid lux
to $27..U, for the years
101 i. lOlii. on the following
realesUUe

ed

West
Quarter

one-ha-

bt

ter

of

lf

Quárl

.e

Vlie

(W.Vj SWVÍ)

Southwest

Section Twen

the Northwest Quarof tho Northwest Quarter (NW
C28)

of Section Thirty-thre- e,
Nineteen (10) North
(29) East.
of Rango. Twonly-nin- e
Vi.YWVi)

(33; Township

together with 111 .50
cofl, aS muro fully set forth in the
bill of eompluint filed in said
and that, unless you outer or
cause to be entered .in npnonraneo
Miid auil on or be ore tho third
day or Januaiy A. D. 1021. decree
and judgment by
default therein will be rendéred
N. M.

T--.

ai..

ac-li-

on

I

11

you.
itness Whereof. I bavo
set my I mod and the seal of
said Court, at Clayton. Nuvy Mexici
lh'. tliird day of Deccmner, A. D.,
In

W

aw.

(SEAL)

H, A.

bore-1111-

FRANK

CI.

I0

CASADOÍ5.

hikrr, Clayton, N. M.
Attorney for 1'Inintiff.

Clerk.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
STATE OF NEW MEX1CQ,
County of Union
In the Distriot Court of Unhn
County Eighth Judicial District
of New Mexico.
Stale of New Mexico.
Cjiinty of Union.
vs.

No. 4619.

Unknown Owner.
The wild defendant, unknown
owner, whoso address is unknown,
is hereby notified thai a suit in tax
es bus been commenced against you
itt the Uistrict i.omt lor the coun
tv of Union. EíkIiIIi Judicial Dis
trict of the State of New Mexico,
by said Plaintiff for unpaid tax a- iiiouiiiiiig to 910. ik lor uie years,
Min,
loir.. 101c. 1917. lOia on
real estala,
the following
ipmrler of the
lhe Southwettt
NEW) of
(SWVi
Northeast Quarter
f21) Township
Section Twenly-on- e
Ivenly-fi- e
'25) North of Range
Tlurlv-tAv- n
'32' East. N. M. P. 11.,
togelher with $10.12 costs, as more
fully set forth in the bill of complaint filed in said action and that
utile you enter or caiwp to be entered air appearance ra said suit pu

lli.

dex-rilie-

Union, Eighth Judicial District of
You are, 'therefore, furtheii notified
uie btato or incw Mexico, tiy said that the snld alleifatlons wil be taken
Plaintiff for unpaid tax amounting as confessed and your said entry Will
lo 7J20 for tho year 1014, on the be canceled without further right to
following described
real estate, be heard, either before this offloe or
Wost one-ha- lf
of tho Northeast on appeal, if you fall to file In this
Quarler W' NEy4l of Section sev- oflco within twenty days after the
(28) FOURTH publication of this notice.
en (7; Township Twenly-eig- hl
(32) pas shown below, your answer, under
North, of Range Thirty-tw- o
East, N.M.P.M., together with $10.12 oath, speciflcaly responding to theae
costy us more luily set lorlh in uie allegation of contest, together with
bill of complaint filed in said ac- dim proof that you have served a eop
tion and that unless you enter or of your answor on the said contestant
cause to be entered an appearance cither in parson or by registered malt
You should stnto in your answer the
in said suit on or before the third
day of January, A. D. 1921, decree nnmo of the
to which you
'and judgment by desire future notices to be sent ta
you.
dofuult therein will be rendered
you.
THOMAS M. OWEff,
heie-iit.to
In Witness Whereof, I have
Itecelvor.
my
set
l.nud nnd the seal of Date ot first publication Ilea 11. lSJrt.
Clayton.
New
Mexico Date of See. publication, Dec. 18, 1910,
said Court, at
Ihk third day of DeccniW, A. I.., Date of Srd publication, Deo. 21, 19Í0.
1020.
Date of 4th publication, Jan. 1, 1BS1.
FRANK G. CASADOS,
.XOTICH l'Oll PUIII.ICATION
(SEAL)
Clork.
Department ,of the Interior, U. S.
II. A. 101; or. Clayton. NM.
Land Office at Clayton, X. M., No.v. 24,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
192.
Notice Is hereby given that Federrica
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
TruJIUo, of Sofia N. M., who, on Aug.
IK, 1916, made Additional Homestead
STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
County of Uni n.
Application, No. 0SS7S9, for SUM S15,
,
In the District. Court of
Sec. 19, Nfc NEí;. NEÍi NWU
Seo.'
Eighth Judicial District of 30, Township 27K., Range 29K., N. M.
New Mexico.
I'. Meridian, hns filed notice of intenSlato of New Mexico.
tion to make Throo Year Proof, to es
County of Union.
tablish claim to tho land above de.
No. 4973 scribed, before John N. Karn, Ü. S.
vs.
Edw. D. Yaw,
Commlaloner,
at his ofHce at Des
Tho said defendant Edw. D. Yajv, Moines, X. M. on tho 17th day of Janwhose (ddress is or wns Onarga, III. uary, 1921.
is hereby notified thai a suit in
Claimant names aa witnesses.
taxes has been commenced against
Charles I. Dougherty, of Kolsom, N.
you in tho District Court for tho Méx., Louis l- Uoniaz, Attilo Tarufulll.
County of Union. Eighth Judicial and Bdwnrdo Slntas all df Des Moinea
District of tin' State of New Mex- N. Jf.
ico, bv said Plaintiff for unpaid taxVAX VALVJSHDK,
es for the years lot
Dec 11 Jan. 8
Ueglster
amounting to $89.31, on
NOTICU VOn. I'UIJLICATIOX.
the following described real estate,
Northwest quarter (NW',) section
Department
tho Interior, U. 8.
twonty-tw- o
(22), Township nineteen Land Office, atofClayton,
New Mexico,
Nov. IE, 1920.
(10), north of Range thirty-thre- e
is hereby given that Manuel
(33, east N. M. P. M together with Is. Notlco
Garcia, of Itosobud, N. M who 011
9.89 costs.
April 13, 1918, made additional Home
Entry, Serial No. 022902, for NB
as moro fully el forth in the bill Stead
12, Township 17 N., Jtange JX
of complaint file, I in saiu action am! E.,, Sec
N. M. 1'. Meridian, has filed nothat unless yon erler or :niwe lo be tice of intention to mako Three Year
claim to the land
entered an appearance in said suit Proof to establish
defore W. H. "Wilcox, U. S. Comon or before lhe bird duv ol Jniui-ur- y. above
missioner,
Ids
at
office
at ltoy, N. M .
A. D. 1021. decree PRO-COon Jan. 12. 1921.
I'KSSU and Judgment ny Default: Claimant names aa wtlnosses:
Manuel
Mascarenas,
IJncanacion
l"
Lucero, Vlbian Gonzales, Franque So"jj' !'t,Vi!;;ilIsl,lazar, all of Albert, N. M.
PAZ VALVEHDE,
Dec. 4 Jan. 1.
Iteglster.
'llsnW,(jB,ÍÍ.?
day of
Luke Heilly Says. "The lint Died
A. D. 1020.
llcfnrc hcaeliiiiii the River."
FRANK O. CASADOS.
'
(SEAL)
Clerk.
"Since moving near the river 2
years ago, we've always used RAT- -.
II. A. Kiker, Clayton, N. M.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Wawhed a vicious wator
bMP.
llfbllihif
nl llA'I'SVAK
nnlcbla
-111 V
VlltUIUV llw.
NOTICIÍ OK PUIIMCATION
house.
About 15 minutes iator be
darled
to
for
the
water
off
cool
hla
STATU OF NEW MEXICO.
burning stomach, but he died be- County of Union.
fee sizos, 35c,
fore
R."
reaehinir
Tin
In the District Court of Union
trvm hum UUUIIIIIUiUU tiy
Comity. Eighth Judicial District Of
(ity Drug Hlore, and R. W. Isaac.New Mexico.
J1UW. uo.
Stalfl of New Mexico,
County of Union.
j
KO It SALIÍ .
vp.
No. 1989
Unknown Owner.
CLE 'FRAG TRACTOR,
The stud defendant Unknown ,
''V
Owner, whos nddress is unknown, Four Dist Plow.
0
ff. Tandem Disc
is hereby notified that a suit in
taxes hiis been commenced neniiut 12 hole Seodur
you in the District Court for the
All new and nil for 075.00.
Ad- -' County of Union, Eighth Judicial .1
. .1
.
.
u
,.
p.
uress
t.uunuu,
uayion,
fi.aL
District of the State of New Mex- 51- 2tc.
ico, by said Plaintiff for unpaid
tnxes amounting to $10.72, for the
year 1010, of the following describ- 1
vl "out, a uuuo X4ni. lu.
Lois twelve (12).
ed real estate:
fourteen (li). sixteen (1(1), lllock
,
11.11 ,'vi'
fifty-tw- o
(852).
Btirht Hundred
Clnylon, New Mexico, together with fA MP. Knoll M WnnrlttMipil nnil 1miTf
ingsloh N. Taylor announce
10.80 coals.
as more fully set forth in the bill aftei January 1st they will eusag "
or complaint fticii in said action and in the general practice of law
thai unless you. enter or cause to be firm name of Woodward
and Ta
entered an appearance in said suit
ci
on or before the Third day of Jon-uar- y. lor. ()ffnes In 11,0
wood building. Clayton, X. I.
$t
A. D. 1021. decree
and Judgment by Default
IIO.NKY
FOR SALIS.
therein wtil be rendered against
Light, Ambor Extracted Honey. '
you.
COIllHÍninar
Cases
two 1D ruinml mm- In Wil mm. Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and the seal of II. 120 pounds net. $80.00. HarTtaon
Brown, ia. Plain, San Juan oqun- - .
aid Court at Clayton, New Mext.
ico- Ibis 7lh dav of December, A. D. ty, N. M.
1021.
WANT TO LtiAHN SPANISH?
FRANK G. CASADOS,
you to, come to lhe Canlral
(SKAI.i
Clork.
school biiiliiing Tuesday evanlnc t ,
II. A. Kiker, Clayton, X. M.
7:30 and talk it oor with Mr. Val-d- es,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
I lie
organizer, and the members of the class.
DriiiK all your friends who are
interested in learning Spanteh .
FOR SALIÍ
'niADIi.
ad3 residence lots, 1, 11 and 15, lu
Block 7r2. town of Clayton,
will
trade for cattle or young mules.
4D-- 4t
11. F. MoCarley, Thomas. N. M.
will
post-offic-

Union-County-

-

I

,'l

J&A

rak.

"'"-C-

,

-

.i

tat.

ninir-WouiJ-

40-8-

Patronize

th jánerchants who
vertís in this paper.
They
treat you risht

,.,

THE CLAYTONjyiíWS?,

ÍtfÚfiDA)
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1.

JOitf
"

ATTENTION

C. W. Anderson

All legal advertising I" tkt
paper la read and eerrecte a
esrslng to copy. Brad 700 p
tlee ot Intention to make daol
preef, and It an error la found,
never slight, notlfr as at

WATCH MAKER

and JEWELER
(Frutli's Pharmacy)
CLAYTON,
NEV MEXICO

NOTICE

ATTORNEY

IN ALL COURTS

CLAYTON,

NEW MEX.

Col.

J. A. Sowers.

I'LIII.lCATtOX

n

Department of tho Interior, V. S.
Land Office, nt Clayton, New Mexico,
November 8, 1920.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Antonio
A. Sanchez, of Harney, N. M., who, on
liaising
dept. 19, 1918, maile Stock
Entry, Sorlal No. 024644, for SV4 NWU
14..

AT LAW

PRACTICE

Fon

Sec. 3, Township 23 N., Range 31
nan amended to Include NEK NWK,
See. 10, Township 23 N., Range 32 It..
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ot
Intention to make Three Year Proof,
to. establish olalm to tho laud above
described, before Register and Receiver U. 8. Land Office at Clayton,
X. II., Jan. 11, 1921.
names as witnesses:
Claimant
Pred A.- - Sanche. Felix Sanchas, M,
D. Sanchez, M. V. Salaxar, all of Clayton.. N. M.
PAZ VALVKRDE.

Col. Geo. Goodyear

Nov.

Goodyear & Sowers

A

--

Jan.

Register.

1

Deportment of the Interior,
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mejucb,
Nov- 1. 1820.
Notice la hereby given that Terryl
V. Johnson, of Seneca. N. M
who, on
October lu, 191(1, ami Juno, 19 1918,
made original and additional Homestead Entries Serial Nos. 2064G, and
02.1938, for NW
8EU, W!4 NEU, N
EU NEK,
NH N V U , SEU
NWU. NWU NEU.
also S
WU SEU. 24, NVt NWU. SEU
NKV1, NU SV'U. Sec. 26. TowiS
W$
ship 2D N.. Range 36 E., N. M. I'.
has filed notice of Intention te
make Three Year Proof, to establish
.
n I . ,n ,tm I.Mil nl.n-,ilau.iMtl...l
fore Register and Receiver U. S. Land
n. m., jan. 17, 1921
at Clayton,
uince
Claimant names aB witnesses:
J. T. floodinan, Herbert W. Davis,
Oeorge A. .Ralston, W. 11. Ralston, all
of Moses, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDK,
.

ace.

F.RAN.KIO. BLUE

n

Dec.

Jan.

4

.NOTICE

Register

1.

I'Oll IM'IIMCATIOX

Department ut the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
November 8, 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Ricardo Tel les, Cotuates, N. M., who, on
March 12. 1917. made Homestead Entry Serial No. 024702. for 8UU SEU,
Hoc. 29, and SWU SWU. Sec. 28, and
NWU NWU, Sec. 33, Township 30, N..
Range 15 1. , N M. P. Meridian has
filed notice of Intention
to makea
Three Year Proof to establish claim
to the land above described before
Register and Receiver . ' U. S. I.and
Office, at Clayton, N. M. on Jan 7,
1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pacheoo,
Emilio Pacheiuf
Elljrlo
Florencio lloderlgue, Manuel Alley.
ta, all ot Cuates, N. 51.
PAZ VALVERDK.
Register.
Nov. 4 Jan. 1

Get Something Better than a!
General Average"

NOTICE POIl PUIII.IOATIOX.
Department
of the Interior, V. S.
Auctioneers
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
Nov. IÍ. 1920.
Notloe I Jhereby given that Isodoro
CATTLE EXCHANGE AND REAL Ortega,
of Kephart, N. M., who. on
Deo. 4, 191?, made Homestead
Entry
ESTATE
Serial No. 025615 for NWU SEU, N
8EWU NWU. 8WU NMU
-:
Clayton
New Mexico Slli SWU.
26, Township 28 N., Range 28 E..
N. M. I. Meridian, has filed notice ot
to make Three Year Proof,
Intention
(il .establish claim to the land above
described, before Charles P. Talboi,
NOTICE roil Pl'lll.ICATIO.V.
IT. S. Commissioner,
at his office In
Clayton, N. M.. Jan. 11, 1921.
Department of the Interior, V. 8.
Claimant names as wtlnesses:
Jay Lammon, Robert Carson, Har- Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
ry Lammon, Sllftauo Rebera, all ot Nov. 15, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that J. EmiKephart, N. M.
lio Pacheco, of Cuates, N. M., who, on
1AZ VALVKItDB,
and Jan. 10, 1917, made
Register Jan. 11, 196, Application.
Dec. 4 Jan. 1.
Serial Nob.
Homestead
XOTICU FOH PlTIILlCATIO.X
:-

1WÍ ANY a farmer has a field where some spots

are less fertile than others.

Department of the Interior,

J-

HILL BROTHERS
md Transfer Compaay

Cod, Ice

TtliplwM
CXJLYTOX.

t--

Nov.

DR. C. N. HURLEY
Dentist
First National Rank Dulldlng
N. M.

CLAYTON,

S.

Register.

1

NOTICE

0

KBIT MBXIOO.

l- -1

V.

Land Office, at Slayton, New Mexico,
November 8. 1920A
Notice Is hereby given that Elins Tl.
Pacheco, of Cuates, N. M., who, on
March 13. 1917, made Homestead Entry Serial No. 024701, for SV4 NWU.
SWU NEU. and NWU SEU, Sec. 33,
Township 30 N., Range 36 IS., has
filed notloe of Intention 10 make Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office at
Clayton. N. 51. Jan 7, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eligió l'acheco
Pacheco,
Emilio
Flomnclo Roderlgtiex Manuel Abeyta,
nil of Cuates, N. M.
PAZ VALVKRDE,

ABSTRACTS, FLATS,
OONVEYANOmO,
NOTARY.
Ol&ytoB, -: v: Hew Mexiia,

roil

PUIILICATION.

1

Will the farmer do it?
to a "general average."
if he buys a
Bvt

He will not; he will go along and trust
'
Variable Drop Lister, he can change
the drilling distances instantly, as often as necessary, and he can
make these changes without stopping the team.
,

F0

Its a

P0

--

Made by Men Who

"Know-How- "

i nshln
Range 35, R. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver IT. S. I,and Office, at
Clayton, N. M. on Jan. 14, 1921.
Claimant names as wtlnesses: PeLeon A. Stoudt, D. T. O'Harn,
dro Sedlllo, Manuel Martines, all of
Cuates, N. M.
PAZ VALVERUE,
Register.
Dec. 4 Jnn. 1.
NOTICE I'Oll l'lHIMC.VTION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Offico. at Clayton, New Mexico,
Nov. 15, 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Mark
Paris, of Hucycros, N. M., who. on
Dec. 27, 1915, nnd June 2, 1916, mndo
Homestead Entries Serial Nob. 021417.
and 022224, for NW'i NWV,. SU N
WU. NEU NW'i. Sec. 33, Township
21 N.. Ranire 31 E.. N. M. P. Meridian.
bus filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof to cstnbllsh claim
to tho land above described, before
Charles P. Tnlhot. U. S. Commissioner, at his office In Clayton, N. M..
Jnn. IS, 1921.
Claimant nnntes as wtlnesses: Ton- William C. Jeffrie. William
nlson, .both of Miera. N. M.; Claude
Paris, of Htieyeros, N. M.; Abraham
llarcla. of Miera, N. M.
PAZ VALVERUE.

This is conservation' of soil, assurance of u maximum crop,
according to the fertility of the soil, and a saving of time and
labor, all rolled up into one.
It's a way the makers of
listers have of helping the farmer
to help himself to just as big a crop as the soil will produce. This
lister has all the other well known earmarks of PQ excellence
strength, simplicity of construction, and ease of operation.
e
years ago) was a P0;
The first lister ever made (about
the best one made today is a P&Q.
P-t-

sixty-fiv-

,

The R. W. Isaacs Hardware Co.
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
Xov. 15, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
Notice Is hereby given that Helen
R. 5loose, of Guy, N. 51., who, on Jnn.
Mario Strumqutst, of Ouy, N. M., who
2,
1920. made llomeHteud Application,
Deo. 26, 1917, made Homestead Enin
2.
Sorlal No. 025KSX, for S',4, Section
try Serial No. 025680, for Kit SEU.
N. M. 1.
Township
30N., Range 33E
3ÉU NEU, Sec. 21, SWU. NWU SW
.Meridian, Iiiih filed notice of Intention
U. Section 22, Township 30 N.. Rango
to mako Three Year Proof, to establish
tl 10. K. M. 1. Meridian, has filed no
claim to tho land above described, betice of intention to make Three Year
fore John N. Kam, 1'. S. Commissionto
to
Proof,
establish claim
the land
er, at his office at Des Moines, N. 51.,
ibovo described, before Register nnd
on the lSth day of CUJanuary, 1921.
Receiver of the U. S. Land Office at
witnesses:
Claimant names
Clayton, N. M., Jan. 14, 1921.
Register.
Virgil Hickerson,
James W.
and
Claimant names as wtlnesses: Don Dec. 4 Jan. 1.
.Moines, N. 51..
Des
of
both
Dlckerson,
llruce Gentry, J. W. Thompson,
William S. Rowley and Hugh G. Hard-waLnrkin, W. C. Ganser,. all of Guy, N.
NOl'ICE roil PliU,!CTIO
both ot Gity, N. 51.
" '
PAZ VALVERDE.
TAZ VALVERDK,
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Jlleglster.
Register. Land Office at Clayton, N. 51.. Nov. 24. Dec. 18 Jan. 15.
Dec. 4 Jan. 1.
1920.
MlTM'i;
ITHI.ICATIO.V
run
puiimcatiox.
given
hereby
Is
ron
l'annle
that
Notice
noticu
Autrey, widow, and heir fur the heirs
Department
of the Interior, V. M.
Edgar 51. Autrey. deceased, of Am- jnd
Department of the Interior, U. S. of
Office ut Clayton, N. 51., Nov. 29.
N. 51., who on Nov. 15, 1917, mad
New Mexloo, istad,
-- and Office, at Clayton,
Homestead Entry. Serial No. 025559. for 1920Vov. 16, 1920.
Is hereby given that Dewey
Section 9, Township 24N. Range E. Notice
IHdflelil, of Claiiham. N. 51., who.
Notice is hereby given that Delur-le- s NWU,
51
P. .Meridian, tins filed no35E.,
Naranjo, of David, N. M.. who, on tice ofN Intention
on Sept, 12, 1919, made original HomeYear
Three
to
make
26698, under
Vug. 23, 1920, nnd March 1, 1917, made Proof, to establish claim to the land stead Entry Serial No.
Nos. O2G798.022S99 above described, before Register anil Act of Eb. 19, 19ii9, for NU NU. 8M1
.lomestead EntriesN'HV.
and SHi.; .Sec. Receiver, IT. S. Land Office, at Clayton. NEU. NU SEU, Sec. 11. Twp. 2ÍN.. R.
lnt 1.2. Stl
17 N., Range 32 E.. and N. 5t.,
I. Township
33E
and Additional Entry Serial No
on the 19th day of January. 1921. liaU39,
under act of Dec. 29, llfi for
WU Sec. 6. Township 17 N., Rangee
witnesses:
names
as
ClainiHnt
12,
filed
13 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has
WU NWU. SEU NW'i. Section
Paul I. Luster, V. II. Oard, Alva Township
Range 3 East,
22 North,
of Intention to make Three Year
N. E. Charllon,
al of Clay- N. 51. P. Meridian, has filed notice ot
'roof to establish claim to11. the laud Cochran,
Wilcox, ton, N. 51.
tbove described beforo W.
intention to make Three Year Proof,
PAZ VALVERDH.
'J. S. Commissioner
at his office In
to establish claim to the land above
Register.
,
Dec. IS Jan. 15.
1921.
On Jan. i2,
Soy, N.
described, before Charles 1'. Talbot,
U S. Commissioner,
at his office In
Claimant names as wtlnesses:Garcia.
Manuel
Lucero.
,
Encarnación
cotice ron i'i'iii.ic.vTiiiv
Clayton, New 5lexlii, on the 18th day
Iblan Gonzales, Manuel Masoarenas,
of January, 1921.
Department of the Interior, 17.
ill of Albert, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
office at Clnyton, N. 51., Nov. 24,
Register. Land
Clayton M. I'ouch. C. 51. Foster,
Oec. 4 Jan. 1.
1920.
Notice Is' hereby given that Denver Charles Hchttlti. Waller Howard, all of
NOTICE roil I'lTIII.lCATIO.V.
L. Illatue, of Clayton, N. M.. who. on Clapham. N. 51.
PAZ VALVERDE,
November 10, 1917, made HomesteHil
Tlotift rtmnnt nt tha Interior. U. S. Entry, Serial No. OÍ5547. for WÜ WU, Dec. 18 Jan. 15.
Register.
Clayton,
Mexico,
New
Office,
at
land
Sec. il, NEU NEU. Section Si.
IT.
31, Township 24N., ft
MII'ICI! roil PDIII.IOA'I'ION
Vov. 15. 1UZU.
Section
NWU.
Notice is hereby given that OUlo S. 35E., N. 51 P 5Ierldian, has filed nowho. on tice of Intention to make Three Year
Speaks, of Moses, N. M.,
Department of the Interior. I". S.
Iprll 5, 1919, made Homestead Appll. Proof to establish claim to the land Land Office ut Clayton, N. 51., Nov. Il,
mtlon. Serial No. 0a0610. for lots
above described, before Charles P. Tnl. 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Pedro
EU SWU, Sec. 7, Township 29 N., hot. U. S. Commissioner; at his office.
Range 35 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has !Ht Clayton. N. 5L, 01V the lSth day or I'iMlllla. of 51lera, N. 5t, who. on July
to make January, 1921.
Homestead
,'iled notice of intention
33, 1920, made Additional
Half
Entry, Serial No. 020617 for5 East
Commutation l'roof, to establish claim
Claimant names as witnesses:.
Township
before
Quarter, Section
iiara-evt ensier, osear
.0 the land above described,
Northeast
Clarence
M.
P.
N.
V. S. Land
Range
Slerldlan.
2E
2IN..
Register and Receiver,
Williams,
Lee,
uli
Emery
E.
Edgar
Iiuh tiled notloe of Intention to make
Jffloe at Clayton, N. M., 011 Jan 17, of Clayton. N. 51.
establish claim
021.
Three Year Proof, todescribed,
PAZ VALVERDE. '
before
names
as
Register.
wtlnesses: M. ; Dec 18 Jan. 15.
to'' the land alaive
Claimant
N.
Register
and Receiver, U. 8. lJi'nd ofH. W. Perkins, of Cuates,
O- M.,
N
day
Clayton,
Stanley
10th
David
Sink,
Arnett,
fice,
0
the
at
iert
NOTICE roil IM'III.ICATIOV
Uara, all of Moses, N. it.
of January 1911.
s.
as
names
PAZ VALVKRDE,
U.
witnesses:
Claimant
Interior,
I
Department of the
Miera, Juan D.'Montoya,
Heirlster. t.A,,i rirrino ut clavton. K. 51.. Deo
'I E. I'. Padilla,
0c. 4 Jan, 1.
Elmer Elkins, all of
jX
lvtó.
JoeVplT'
Miera, N. l.
Notloe is hereby given that
voricw ron í'i 111.1CAT10X
PAZ VALVIJIIPK.
E. Holder of Guy, N. M., who. on April
Register.
made Homestead Entry. Serial Deo. 18 Jan. 16.
Department of the Interior, TJ. S. 9, 1917,
n4HSfl fnr MRU. KM, 8W'i. and
I
nd Office ot Clayton, N. M., NOV. 14,'
8
,
and k .raHoot.ion . 1.I Townshli
Lots
1920.
NOTICE roil 11 IIMCATIOX
......1.11....
r. i. t moiiuimh,
Notloel s hereby given that Jose IUA., itange din...
Teodoro Vigil it Hueyenm, N. M., who has filed notice otto Intention to make
Department of the Interior. U. f.
establish claim to
mi Nov. 21, 1917. mad Homestead En- Three Year Proof,
Office at Clayton, N. M., Nov. It.
try, Serial No. 015573, for Lots 1, 2. . 4, the laud above described, before Reg- Land
1920.
and Receiver, 1!. R. Iainrt otficC.
isterClayton?
nnd EU W Vi, Section 31 Township at
Is hereby glxeh that Holit. E.
Notice
day
M.,
of
on
N.
the
22N.. Range 31 E, N. M P .Meridian. Innuary,
Alien, of l.'layton, N. M . who, on
nil.
t.i imrii.tiiii vi. ii.nn.'
Entry,
9, 1917. made Homestead
fia IlieU IlUln:c
Niv.
ñamen
as
witnesses.
ClaiiiiHiit
Three Year Proof, to establish i lnlriv
Sec. 12,
Harry Reed, Bill Thomp- Serial No. 025545, for SU24,H'i,Township
to me lAltO aoovu uvwriuru, urmir sonGuvHillWmoA,
Section
N. 51.
and
Nü,
NU
Guy,
of
all
Gregor
at his
l'. P. TalMOt, U. S Cmnmlssloiier
2 IN..
Range 34E.. N. 5t. P. Meridian,
office at? Clayton, N 51, on the 17th Pee IS Jan 15 I'AZ VALVERDE,
Register.' has Med notice ot intention to make
day of January, 1921.
Year Proof, to establish olalm
Three
Claimant names as L.Hueseen:
described, before
10 the land above
MITKl: roil PI,lll.lC.VTIO
Vigil. I'edm
Ramon Vigil, Pedro
c
Talbot,
1.
l 8. Commissioner.
all of
Tlxler, Jose J. 5londragon,
N. 51., on the
Clayton,
office
at
bis
Dep.11 tmeiil nf the Interior, I'
Kueyeros, N. M.
January, 1921.
i.Hiid office at Clayton. N 51. Nov,' 29. L'lst day of names
PAZ VALVERDW.
as
witnesses'
Claimant
'
192"
Register.
lec. 18 Jan. 15.
Clarence f.
William A. .Cochran,
heieby given that Charlie
Notice
John Webster, 51.Geo W. Mai
of Mt l'ura, N M, Webster,
Harnei'.
Herbert
Clayton.
ney,
N.
of
all
MM'H'lf roil Mlll.ltATION
who, on January 14, 1918. made HomePAZ VALVERDE.
Entrv, Serial No. 026709, for W
Register.
I', ft. stead
Department of the Interior,
Sec. 8, Twp. 2 N. Dec 18 Jan. 15.
EVi
SWU.
U
8EU.
Land Office ut Clayton, N. 51., Nov. 21, II .S2E, N. M P. Meridian, has filed mi.
1920.
NOTICE I'Oll I'irill.lCATIOX.
Notice is hereby given that Norban tice o f Intention to make Three Year
land
T Hlffle of Sofia. N. 51.. who. on Get. Proof, to establish claim to the
Department
of the Interior, I. H.
P.
Charles
Tal.
Application.
15. 1917, made Homestead
above desi rlbed. hfre
Land office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
at his office Nov
Serial No 02517, for NWU. Pec. 28, bot, V. S I'limmlssloner,
1920
15.
day
51
of
N
on
,
18th
Hl'1'the
It.
Township
Clayton,
land NEU.
2N
at
that Jim
Notice is hereby glxen
I
1"JI
M. P. Meridian, bus filed no- - January. A
. N
2E
Shepard, of Amistad. N. M .who, on
Claimant names as witnesses'
tice of intention to make Three Year
Home11,
Additional
1911,
made
Juna
Wlngard
Proof, to establish claim to the land
It
Grant Dfimy, WlllUni
A. J. Fisher alll stead Entry, under Act Dec. 2,
above described, before Register' and Joseph Dooly. N. Mrs.
K
HKVi,
No.
NWU
024517.
for
Serial
M
17.
H.
Land Office, at Clayton, of Mt. Dora
Receiver,
U SWU, Sea 27. NEU NWU, Sec 34,
PAZ VALVKRDE, .
N. M
on the 18th day of January,
21 N., lUnge 8A E , anil lot
"
Township
Register.
18
Jan.
1921.
Dec
20 N, I Unge, :i
1. Sec.
3, Township
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. N. 5. P. MerldiMp, hax filed nntlct
A.
51. .A Ileitis, W. E. Fronabarger,
NOTICE I'Oll PI IIMCATIOX
to
Three Year
of
mak
Intention
H
Hathaway, X I. Riffle, all of Sofiw.
establish otn.n to the land
of Hie' Intrl ir. IT. X. Proof In
t
M.
before)
described,
'baríes P
above
29.
Nov.
N.
r '.ml Office at Clajton,
M.
PAÍS VALVKHDK.
at his ofTalbot, I). S. Commission.-Register
19ÍÍ.
Dec 18 Jan. 15.
,

DR. C. E. KELLER

DENTIST
Work
and 3. First Nat. Bank Bldg
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
Also

Rooms

ny

1

!r

no-Ic-

TIGNOR
imiom:

a

CHILCOTE

M--

70, 11,

FARM SALES A SPECIALTY.

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON,

.

T. A. Wheelan
AT LAW

ATTORNEY

Offices': 2nd Floor
Huilding. Practico in all Stato and
Federal Courts.
Gray-Eastunvb- od

Clayton Plumbing'&
Plumbing, Steam, Hoi
Sanitary
'
Water and Hot Air Heat

o

--

v

SHEET METAL WORK
I'hoiio

Clayton,

189

N. M.

111

4

$

TiiniiRll5.

213

Magnolia St.

of Brick, Tile, Stone anil Con
Flrepla
crele Work; Flues,
lnnfala n ann.illlfv
AAa an,l
lis- Satisfaction Guaranteed.

tlmatei clierrully furiusliad.

11.

.

FANCY WIXTK.lt
attack Ben . BiK

xotici: ron pi iii.iCATiov
Department of the Interior, U.
Lund Office at Clayton, N. 51., Nov, 29.
ij-i- '.
Notice Is hereby glvou that Rafael
Romero, of Pasamonte, N. 51. who, on
Kept. 22, 1915 made Homestond Application, Serial No. 020912, for WÚ
.SWU. Section 36, Townshlr. 25N., 11.
2911, N. 51. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described,
Register and Re.
before
celver of the l S. l.alul Office, at
Clayton. N. 51, on the 7th day of February. 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pablo Romero, Manuel Clsueros, lie.
hito Trujlllo. Ellas Huudufttt, all ot
Pasamonte, N. 51.
PAZ VALVERDK.
1
Dec. IS Jan. 15.
Register.
1;
VoTit
ron priii, iCATio.v
Department of the Interior, U. if,
Ijoid office at Clayton, N. 5L, Nov. 19.
1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Oscar
N. lleeder, ot Tate, N. 51., who, on
Sept. 22, 1915. made Homestead Entry.
Serial No. U209ii6 for WU SWU, Sec.
17, and SE't NEU. Hc- 19, and NWU.
Sec. 10, Township 2 IN.. Range HE.,
N. 51. P. .Meridian, has filed notice of!
Intoiitlon to make Three Year Proof,
tu establish claim to .the land above
described, before Register and Receiver of the U. S. Land Office, at Clayton,
N. 51., on the 7th day of February, 1911.
Claimant names as - witnesses:
Honlfaolo
Carola,
Jaok Wnlbum,
Klouard C Cook. Jashuway Cayson,
All of Tate, N. M.
PAZ VALVHRDH.
--

-

Dec. 18

Jan.

AI'I'I.KS- - (lanit

llfil. Snlpmliii
kiini'i's. 2.75 ncr box, nnstago and
insuranri' prcpaitl in 2nd 10110. T1m
aig lUineli Embudo, X. Fex,
ltj

ltegtstet.

IS.'

xotici: ron pi;iii,iuatiox
'

Republication

Department nf the Interior,

ltnd

fFniiuil

Sown Itnls
Nt--

Uettd

ltolicrl Winlniir siiys:
ni' inl'i'sti'il with

11AT-S- X

It In

trifinl

"My

rnt.

iiri'in-ist-

.

.4EH

!

-

H

trii-s iTitiiiiiiiutnila-tim- t.
I

iiiiinniiK 1'Mlnd si'Vi'ti ili'Hil
box, thi'fo
in Inn, twu ncur
slnll. r . i in Iuik1' niimlsT since.

rats
1111

VP m

Nt't

In

.Mornliiii"

ftil

fnuii dead rain. RAT-S.Nt
tlii'in iif.
Lililí I
iIih
have) i'vit usfd." TIiiti' m.os. Xh
0SU: $1.25.
Sold and giiaiuntfi'il liv
ft. W. IsHacs and I'.ity Drug Sinn'. s
.No

snii'll

lii-H-

1

N'-

,

U. 8.
51ejsloo,

Of Ice at Clayton, New
December 17 1930.
Notice Is hereby given that Manrie,
May l'ojter, of Kenton, Okla., wlio, oh
December 1, 1916, and October 10, 1118,
made Homestead Entries, Serial ifoa.
011107, 021754, for NWU
EU. NH BY,'
U. SWU MWU. Seotloa 27; NH Section
11, Township 11 N., Range 11 JC, N. M.
I'. 51erlillun, lias filed notice o Intention t oinutte Thre Year Proof, to eg.
tabllsh claim to the land above dear
orilied, before Register and RvoelVar,
U. 8. lelilí offloe. st Clayton. New 5lx-Ic- o
on the 18th day of February, 1111
Clulmant names as witnesses:
Jante Curler, Charles Bruce. Joseph
Hesr, Nancy M. rotter, all of Ken tea.
Oklahoma.
PAZ VALVERDK.
Register.
Deo 16, 21: Jan. 22, '21.

i

J. W. WO OTEN
Ciintriiotoi' and Hiilldur

mil

flee In Clayton, N. 51., Jan 11, 1921.
Clulmant names as wtlnesses:
Joseph W. Koger, of Amlstnd, N. Mr,
Citarles A. Kalm. G. L. Cleveland, Su- gcr Htcen, all ot Sedan, N. 51.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.
Dec 4 Jan. 1.

r.

'

Heating Co.

To plant more

seed than the soil can grow to maturity is wasteful or the
seed, and the crop will be stunted. To plant less seed
than the roil will grow is wasteful of labortincl the soil; and the
farmer cheats himself out of a 00 per cent crop. The alternative is to change the seed plates in the middle of the field.

--

Union Title and
Loán Co.

i

NOTICE FOUPPflMOATJOy.'

HOMHTtiADEHS.

en wi1 get lilue .'iniihiy l:i
I'llfoi red wr Will all gel III jllll
to
(HI I lie .iililiul II.
Ul'e wa
--

--

T1IE CLAYTON NEWS, SATURDAY,

The Clayton News

"SOlíETnjN. tíúüÚ

HSSTTKR DAYS A1IEAD

An inloroslinK news item from
Bfficlal Paper of U. S. Land Ottfee, Santa Fo announces IJie fact that
County of Union, Town of Clayton. an oil leaso on some 14,00o acres,
rcccnilv sold at public sale, brought
tae TrOttUn at Clatan, into the coffers of tho state a bonus
attrr
law Mexico mm Scob Class nail saat-'- r. of fifteen cents nor acre. Other
sales of lato .have netted six cents
Oetaker tC im, (L.
tha art
per aero or boiler.
Marca a, 1Ü7I
is since mo journal
ahthomis
scach light on tho methods
Publisher of the
0. G. SMITH
land offico. Its previous re
cord was 7,500,000 acros sold. at prit2.00 per Year'
vate
salo for an averago price of
Advertising Hates on Request
cents
less than opo and one-1ipor acre.
For an aroused public opinion to
NEW RESOLUTIONS
have forced such reformation as to
the .selling price of leases
As. tho Now Year is ushorcd in and increase
by from four to ten limes is some
the doods of tho past twc.lv o monUm achievement.
When the peoplo
,bsaomo a inntlor of record, wo arc
compel a husmeas ndininintra-lio- n
imito to wonder whether or nut we
board'
through a
mado the beet of our opportunities. the increase
of mention will asWith the passing of 1020, many of tonish every one.
its oan look'lmck and aeo whoro the
It almilla bo ,roniomhored that
o
slipped by
chanco of a
less than a cent and a quarter
Strange indued, is the work- wlhen
aero was the prevailing price
ings of tho human mind, in that but per
at private salo the oil excitement
few of us discover our mistakes un- was
at us height. Now, witn all ex- til it is loo late.
subsided, but with a
Tho nast two years held in store eileniont system
Isolling these
prosperity for ovory man and leases, they bring for
fifteen cents per
woman who was not afraid of work. acre.
Any ono who wanted to work could
fraud practiced on Lhe state
find employment, at fair wanes: and byThe
of tho private salo of
in spite of tho wages offered there leasesmeans
never Do fully
was an apparent shortage or lauor known. willIn proliably
the first place such
In facUrics. stores, and even pri leases are undoubtedly
invalid. All
vale homos thoro was a continuous courts have hold tho oil
beneath
cry for help. Any ono wishing to the land to bo a pari
realty.
take advantage of the situation H competitive owningof istherequired
could name his own salary and bo by law for the sale of the
slate's
his own hoss. nave those good old realty, then it is required for
the
dnvs nassed? This is the nucslinn sale of a pari of the realty.
now being asked by thousands of
However,
leases by private
unemployed in various parts oi.tne sale, served these
as a cloud on the title
i'niled Sjalcs.
and
held
off
subseouent competitive
Not only did the nast two years
Where thev were sold by
hold a job for tho laboring man, but bidders.
public auction at all, the holder of
Mio farmer, merchant, and even the
private sale lease bad no com(rr.iftcr woro in a position to take the
An outsider bad a chance
advantage
of the extraordinary petition.
to buy nothing but a law-su- it
to detimes. Now, that these good old termino
title.
times Jiave seemingly passed, and
It is utterly impossible to detect
everything Indicates that a money and
correct irregularities of the
panic is approaching, how many land office
they have been
uinrohants, farmers and wago earn- committed. after
The remedy lies in so
ers are prepared to moot present
offico th,at they
conditions? The truth is but few can can not occur. theHere,
say that they have taken advantage "an ounce of preventionas iselsewhere,,
worth a
of tho wonderful opportunities of pound of cure."
,
the past year. Then why not review
Albuquerque Journal.
the past, and profit by the mistakes,
nd make new resolutions to guide
YOU CANT DODGE IT
'is through the uncertain future.
livery county, every slate- and the
The Youth's Companion recalls
nation figure expenses in advance, to mind tho little boy who was cauto
and then curtail all expenditures
tioned to keep quiel IimI the guests
meet the budget thus arranged. Why might think Hiiin a tool. He Mireecd-e- d
not a family budget system?
It
so well that the ii'sls concluded
would solve many a vexing problem he was the real article.
exfigure
family
would
every
its
if
Thus there is im esciipins some
penses in advance, and then live ac- form of publicity. 'I lie mad who
cording to Hie figures. With a sys- thinks that he is not advertising
tem of this kind it would only be a
reality giving the strongest and
few years until the American people worst publicity to the fact, that he is
would be doing business on a cash behind the times. II, is onlv a quesbasis.
tion of what pnevill advertise ami
how. Hut advertise he does every
During 1019 every arrest made by waking minute
Kx.
tho mounted police officers of the
WANT FOUR NEW COUNTIES
date cost on the average of S280.H5.
In 1020 (Jiis average, arrest cost
dropped to $2&U0. In 1020 and the
The creation of four bran new
last six months of1010 there were counties probably will be asked at
3 members of the force, including the hands of the legislature, according to reports.
i captain, four sergeants, 17 privates
and one clerk. The mounted police
Three of I hese proposed new conn
force has been permitted to degen- ties would mean splitting Valencia.
erate into n proposition of providing Mora and I'liion, and the fourth
jobs for political henchmen. It is would be pieced together with Corners of Guadalupe, Torrance and De
merely another illustration of
misrule and as usual the Haca. Tho proposed county setas
vnxpayors aro tho victims. .One of are San Rafael for the first. Hoy for
Mio first acts of the next legislature the second, Des Moines for the third,
should be to kick out (lie mounted and Vaughn for the fourth. New
police, nag and haggagc. Silver Cily Mexican.
Independent.
Head the news in The Clayton
Subscribe for The News: it's good News; only $2.00 per year.
nlf

lly

lifo-lim-

eom-petili-
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-
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Washer, used only a- few tnofíÜifc.
rlEht. .Call II.
cleanest, surest rat and mouse kill Good as new. neo
McHoe at Eklund Ho tul.
ll"
er. Threo sues. 3c,
ooiti
51J.
and ctiamnLaRU liv II. W. Isaacs
and City Drug Store.
WE VIEW HIM
WITH IMMENSE;
LOST Ono brown pookol-boo- k.
AMAZE
containing soveral keys. Finder will
WHO UTTERS THAT
please return to Geo. H. Wado's
store Mrs. Louisa Noaman, Clayton, SURPRISING PHRASE;
1
New Mox.
"WE'VE NO MORE
ALCOHOL! DAYS.'
FOR SALE Ono Thor Electric
-

Hnbel Lujan wilt rffpif1i Is lunoh
counter Saturday, Jan. 1. Will serve
hot tamales every evening. Located
next door to Nasli's barber shop,
store
north of

1

Otto-Johnso- n's

POISON NOTICE

Clayton. N. M December 20, 1020.
Wo, the undersigned, in order to
protect our fields against field mice,
rabbits, and ground-squirreor
oilier rodents, hereby give notico to
whomsoever It may concern, that wo
aro putting out poison on our respectivo premises for tho purpose
givon noovo.
Win. L. Hamsol.
Fred Halloin
II. A. Clark.
W. 11. Clark.
I). J. Shohan.
A. C. Lchr.
Mrs. J. n. Nunn.
Carl Clark,
1
N. I). Capon.
it.
ls,

t,

.

Happy Ngw Year

NATIVE TREES
"Grown at I'lainview
on the
I'lains," established 1007.
Propagators of tho famous "Com
paro Cherry" which will bear socond
year prom planting; a cross between
plum and cherry novcr fans in tin
coldest season. Wo know the vario
tics of fruit, shade and ornamental
treos best suited to the rugged climate of West. Texas and New Mexico
and we grow them by the thousands
Send for catalogue or send us yon
order, i'lainview Nursery, i'lainview
l exas.
l 121
N. A I. Cattlemen In Need of Aid
Santa Fc. Dec. '27. New Mexico
catllo men have sustained heavy
losses in the past year and unless
generous assistance is forthcoming
many win nave to qua, secretary
W. .1. Linwood of the Slato Cattle
Sanitary board says in his annual
report. Forced- liquidation on account, of inability to feed through
lhe winter in general .he says.
-

reports 1,200,000 range cattle
in tho state in the year, shipments
being SOj.COQ as against 357,00 last
He

year.

Quiet 'Christmas

kindness of our many friends.
We take this opportunity of exprés- sing our appreciation and to wish you a

S

5

On achis mother-in-lacount of the absence of the president's grandchildren there was no
tree.
Chris' mas dinner was served in
lhe evening after the customary
drivo of lb o. prosido.nl and Mrs. Wilson through' Hock Crock park. Yesterday lhe presiden!' and his wife
as
rollowed their eu4om of
gifts To Uio children
along the way whiau tho president
was accustomed hflako.on his visits
In a'gotf club' in Virginia,' before ibis;
illnéss.
time the. president
It was the-fir- st
has been able to follow this custom
jo threo years. A year ago he was
confined to the While ' House by
illness and two years ago he was in
France, where on Christmas day he
reviewed the American expeditionary' forces at American general
headquarters at Chauniont.
"Rats Pass Up All
JHher Food For
One Meal offRat-Snap- ."
is
P
Their first, meal p
their last. Kills u, a few minutes.
Dries up the carcass. Hats killed
with HAT-SNleave no odor. HAT-SN"comes in cake form." Brenk
into small pieces, Itavo where rats
travel. No mixing with other food.
w.

The Star Lumber Co.

JlAT-SNA-

Is oAssured Everyone Who &nrolls In Our

SAVINGS

s

Phone

A. E. Monteith, Mgr.

1

.1

58

Some Insects Aren't

Half Bad Fellows
They meander about hmocoiilly and eat. one another up.
Rut others have a mean streak aiiil eat your crops.

S

CLUB

You

i

Hartford"

MUS..--

'

-

í

'.

mré liisuranéé Company
Let tis tell you
your profits.

it siifcmiards your himuncnl

how

!
Agency.

Union County
Md'ADDEN

'4

& RIXEY

'

NEW MEXICO

THE QUALITY STORE
0.

G. Coffee it.
--

Bell of WíchfoT

t

Y"

and Swandown Floiic.

No man ettn

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK

k.

-

'l
e

White House & F. F.

niBHimei
aíford luxury until his futuro and the futuro of ills family
is provided for. It Is better to live without luxuries than to i"neo old
A small pcrccutnno of your onruinns.
ape with an empty pocket-booIf net, asid each week, will make- you independent of tho charity of
relatives and friends, and assure you poner, prosperity and happiness.
We Invito you to come in and let us explain the many easy ways to save.
Col tho Savinfis Habit and let your Harmons Work For You.

'

V

can protect "yourself

from loss resulting from
their perpetual appetites If yoti hae a Crop ínstu--anePolicy pt Uio
ic;

dislribut-ing-Christin-

qA Happy and Prosperous
7EA

CHRISTMAS

2

Prosperous and a Happy New Year..

CLAYTON

s

.

at White House

Washington.
Dec. 25. President
and. "Mrs. Wilson spent Christmas
quio'lly at tho White House, surrounded by a few relatives, including 'Miss Margaret Wilson, daughter
of tho president, and Dr. Stockton
Axson,

The prosperity and success we have-- 1 &
enjoyed during the past year is due to the

3

IÍOOKOO SWW

05e

lr

(Sallon,

or

Olio

For

8 CENTS

0

"ii

thdOpo.

11

m

ROILING .MEATS ONLY

alien by

r

. '

..i

PER POUND

FRESH OYSTERS AND FRESH VEGETARLES.

k

The State 'Bank of Commerce
'

IllMIK OF THE CIHUhTMAS SAV1NÍÍS (XUH

J

1DAVISSITZE
r

Till:

CLAYTON NBWS, SATURDAY,

JAMJAHY

íflrsl Methodist Episcopal ChumU set without, 41iffiartlf.v Saih! .Tiulire
Parkor's early rpoovery is expected.
II. II. Mills, p. IX, oastor.
PERSONAL PARAGltAPHS
Tin? many frionds of Judge and Mrs.
Services in llio new church
Parker
deeply
regret
will
to
of
hoar
Sunday school at 10 a. m, mi
wow Mexican.
iiiinnap. mina
JOtenh Gill, Superintendent. Preaoh-4UA. K. Slliler is in Waterloo, Iowa,
St 11 a. in, by tho pastor; subject
Ibis weok. to attend Hie golden wedTHOMAS NEWS NOTES
WIiaE is Your Life?" Epworllr
ding of his m rents. He will return
Mr. James Hebb of Thomas, enter- aftof tho first of January.
ftl 0:30 i.m., led by Mr. Cljarlos
tained some of Ids bachelor frionds
Mrs. M. M. Buck and
.ivAL 7 n. m.. the pastor will rcpoat Ghristmas. Jim served a real old
left Tuesday for Los Angeles
IlluStrated
New
time
England
Ip
dinner. Baken and olhor California points for an
locluro on "The Near
IfMl Holiof."
and
noodles
extended
visit with friends and reliuail
and chicken a la
cromo gravy were prominent on the atives.
'Sunday School Class Meeting
bill of fare: mineo pie, cake of two
Mrs T. II. Hixey gavo a reception
kinds and denominations and many Tuesday evening in honor
of her
AMrs. II. It. Mills entertained her viand that go to mak up a real brother. Hoberl
Ilainhlen. and bride.
Sunday school class tit Iho parsonago genuine Christum feast. If any one
T. A. (tiny returned Mondav from
JUMl Tuesday evening. All tho clas- should have the hast idea that, thai Portales. N. M., whei'e he had been
ses of tlio Methodist cliurcli will havo event was not a groat success lot on business.
08 in tho very near futuro.
litem ask (III) guesl of Mr. Hebb.
M. Hubotlom and Ilnrry GmHlel
There arc two tilings a bachelor of B.Grenville,
were Clayton visitors
(5
'Methodist Will
vr Beeepllon In luxes to the exclusion of ail otliors Wednesday. Mr.
Unbutton is likelv
one is quantity and the other is to be the ilexl justice
New. Church
of the peace
quality. This snrea'd contained both at
Grenville.
; s Saturday evening at 7 o'clock tho in ample sufficiency.
idle aid society of tho Methodist A basket dinner was served at thr. O. 1. Uhufhire
Jgplsoowil church will give a Silver church at TSiomos on Christmas
of Amarillo. Tevafí.
vTea aun entertainment in tin andi- -t day, and a very nice time was en- visiieu menus m uuivtou tho first
lorn) in of tho new church. All inem-J- ir joyed by all present.
of this week.
and friends of Uio church are
A literary society lias been organ.
ized at Iho Thomas school" house,
A. E. llrnsier of Amistad, was
gnosl cordinly inviled.
every
a
cordially
and
Olnytort
is
to
one
visitor Wednesday of this
inviled
'
udflo Parker Breaks a Leo
fronte out and enjoy a good time, week.
Sovoral
prominent farmers of this
Ciliof .lustice of the New Mpxíro f
O. L. Phillips and A II. tTrMlen,
muróme Court Frank V. Parker, is section went to l eximo last week
lit
the
Farmers' Equity moot nrnminent nttornnys of Haton. wore
attend
.Onnnerl to his home ut I ti) Manhnt- -, ings.
looking
nftnr legal business iu Claytysjlveniie. Santa Fc- with one leg in
Sunday school is in operation at ton wlhelay.
yuastcr cast as the result of an
Thomas,
lie
every
church
and
at
Parry Miller,
Sunday shortly befot-- noon one is invited lo attend.
of the PullLot us do. man Oafi). whs manager
ÍAV410II he fell frniu a stepladdor
a business visilor to
and God sorvini one day out of seven.
Pueblo, Colorado, this week.
fojuapod the hone in the left leg just
'ájR5?X?. 11,0 mM'! Suds 1'arkor was
There is lots of corn in the fields
imniling on the ladder at. work cut- - still nngalhnrsd and crop timejs E. L. Huis of nonr
sung a noie inrougii the wall above a drawing near. Willi tho iireselii
tradiin; Willi Clnvlon merelinois
jllflOl Wlinn wil limit,
11,
,..,
fount, len-- .if llm l.Wl.l,,,.
market conditions wo farmers are Thursday.
nflH
fnll
ill. llll" 1.... rtn..i.i
..
WEDDING AT SENECA
how lo continue
i 1111:111. i.
II' liki
UILII
Illl a a' losv'lo-'Kno.i it hi.
.

Jtév.

nudi-tQEiu-

m.

--

r--

K

Loa-B-

M

griind-daugh-te-

r-

-

1

1
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WAGNEH

TO PUKfLO

Club
The Forty-Tw- o
Club met with
Mrs. Pleasant llaukin I)e
la
at tho home of her son, "Slattf."
Besides tho regular club monúSwre
there were present the following
tests and substitutes: Mi s. John
S ill Jr Mrs. O .T. Toombs. Mrs. K
M
Fruth. Mrs. Glwrlee liammeesj;
Mrs. D. W. Priestley and Mrs. Livingston Taylor.
On January lólli. Mrs. Simon Horx-stei- n
Saidu JJ and hod ho remained bo
will be lmles
id,, club.
would have been appointed assistant iupei'liitendenl. by John WGoii-watli state superinlonden- - led.
Mi. Wagner was offered tin- appointment and that, and also ilic
fact that he rogretted loaving New
Mexico fanned him to postpone lu
doeision lo go to Pueblo until this
weok.
Since it was learned that the Pueblo board of education wanted him
there hag been general regret among
educational circles throughout the
stale tiv the probability of his departure-and
tho conscnuent loss In
tho stnle pf the services of one of
its bigtfkl educators.
rorty-T-

w

state Superintendent of Instucllnn
Wagner stated lliis week that ho
had dtjflnftely decided to accept llio
guporipndency of the Puebli, Colorado, ithools recenllv jflerod him
by tho board of education of that
my. H$ will leave for Pueblo short
ly after January 1st.
Mr. Wagner for somo time was
undecided whether ho should leave

nlr
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'Ivlwoen two slons of the

1

Ildlloi- -

ll

puoio was laKen ami the bono

operations.
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NEW YEAR
GHEET1NGS.TO

OF YOU.

EACH AND EVEHY ONE

WHILE .MAKING YOUH NEW

BESO- -

0

AltBANG-IN- G

YOUK FAMILY BUDGET FOH THE MONTHS

THAT ABE AHEAD, DO.VT FOHGET THAT WE

at

1

AIIE ANXIOUS TO

IT WILL BE

A

BE- - YOUH

DBUGGIST.

PLEASUHE AT ALL TIMES TO

SERVE YOUR WANTS AT THIS IÍKUG STOKE.

if

Tho following letters
un- in llio Clavton. N. M.. nost-- !
orfice. If not oallpd for thoy will be
forwarded to the dead letter office
on January 8, 1081. Whun calling
for theso letters please say advertised.
Booth. T. J.
Ennis, J. 1)
Erickson Anna
v
Garcia. Tolosfor
Holahan. Miss Leda
cjillod for

.Monloya.
McNoIll.

Miss

Juanita.

0.
Powers. N. E.
rtalborn. F"ced Yard,
v'
Schropp. Frank
Smith. Harry
Stephenson. Win.
Waller. Bordino
SVS1H, s. PACE. Poatmnstoi'
N'.

very pretty wedding was (lint
of Mr. Wayne Carroll ami Miss Hazel Smith, which look place Sunday
afternoon. Doremlmr 2fli :i o'clock, at
the home of the bride's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J AV. Smith, the nev. Cou-kiofficiating.
The house was gay with Christmas decorations of wreuths and
bells, and filled to overflowing with
gnosis. The cerenionv look nlaou
out. iu the open. Mr. 11. L. Brown
played the wedding march from "Lohengrin."
These young people are greatly
esteemed in tire Seneca vicinity anil
a host of friends wish them well
wherever they may go.
A

u.

The Lewis - Wright

i

Music Co;

.MOSQUEBO NEWS

Clay Ion, New Mexico.

Schools closed for tho Chrislnjas
holidays. A program and Christmas
tree was given by tho pupils on
Friday nigíit. before Christinas.
Tho Methodist church gavo a
and Christmas tree on Saturday night,
Helen and Ulrich Tobler and Edith
Vegas
Holland are hlime from
to spend the Christinas holidays with
relatives.
A. 11. McGlolhlin made a business
MICKIE SAYS:
trin to Clayton last Monday.
Mrs. Tinker and daughter, Louise,'
'W3 WAOD TO VWV.UE
ia
are spending ineir vacation in
rpolks ouwbsmM eoucwu:
visiting Mrs. Tinker's son,
Fred.
Mr. and" Mrs. George Spivey ontcr- 1 OHCIXPCR.
lauieu several or llio .Mosquero
JX UUVitUEO
young folks on Christmas.
rra ossr as uvícja uor.to
Mr. and Airs. Sleinbaugli gave a
.SET -- tvi --CMVfe AM PUT tTOVi TVi dinner
Saturday night in their new
PRE9f9 PEW. OMS A3 PGW. K
home.
Mr. and Mia. Waldron made a trip
lo the county' scat last Monday.
--mws vuw
havo begun
several snow-storor two havo
here hut after an
decided to stop. " I i weather has
been cold and winter will hit us iu
earnest one of !'!e.v.- days. Slock is
doing well ami ei-- little feeding has
been done so tar.

If you purchase. jiocausofiof
"Easy Terms" any, ojd. pho-

program

'

nograph will do. Bill If you
aro satisfied only with with

1

LUTIONS FOB THE NEW YEAH AND

?

LEITEBS

FOB

.

- LONGFELLOW

HAPPY
IS OUK

UNCALLED

uaii-forn-

i

The Highest Class Talking Mathine in the World
"

you Want the wonderful'

Jur
-

t&B.

Joe Herliurger of "Klown", X.
relatives iu Clayton.

to.

$2

to.

$2500

-- T;

OF PUBLICATION

STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
County of Unioh.
In Iho District Court of Union

Eighth Judicial DistricCof

Moxico.

Prices:

COAL

CUQ1

NOTICE

M.,

is ,isiUng

oun-t-

y

Now

p

State of Now Mexico, and
County of Union,
vs.
No. 18H?
C. Abbott. Jr.
The said defeufant, A. C. Abbott
Jr., of Texline, Toxas. is berby notified that a suit in Taxes lias boon
jommenced aginst him in tiro
cl
Court for tint County of
Union, Eighth Judicinl District of
the Stalo of Now Moxico, by said
'
Tn njipreciation of join palronano, your friondsliip, wo nrcet jou
Plaintiff, for unpaid laxos on tho
J S ' aijd wish you a veiy Happy and Prosperous Now Year.
following described
real estate:
quarter (SE V4)- - SouthSoutheast
?
Mipport.
and
of our friunds
ciibtoniers has resulted
Tho loyalty and
quarter (SW M), Section twen
i west
ty-oi ' In Hie very (jrnllfyinu tirowth of onr husillo!.
(21), Township twenty-Wir- e
(ZD, norm oi uange tinny-si- x
(30)
$ I Vo pled(ie you a orado of furniture sorvloo for next year (hatwlll
east, X. M. P. M. for the years 10Ü,
7 $'sa"t) you monoy thi't'wjll fill your nttods- perfectly.
to- 11)15. for the amount of $52.80,
ether wilh 910.35 costs, as jnore
?ully
sel. forth in the bill of complaint filed in said action and thai
unless you enter or causo to be entered an appearance in said suit on
or before the 31(1 day of January,
A. D.. 1921. deweo
and Jildgment by default therein
will be rendered agamst yyu.
In Witness Whereof. I have hereunto set my hand and lúe seal uf
said Court af. Clayton, Mew Mnxioo,
litis 30th day of December, A. D.
a
1920.
it ir i in
m
imii i hihéiíiíiIi
ii it
- vi
FHANK G. CASADOS,
(SEAL)
,
Clerk.
H. A. Kiker, Clayton, -- ew Mexico,
t
turney for PhdilUf',
Jan. - Jan. 21, HJ.
.

When you think of .Coal

,

Think oivGrariville

Dis-thri-

..

When you think of Granville
A

AA

V

A

ne

C(rn is worth 8lc. per cwt. today

0t

J'

a

1-

G. G. GRANVILLE

.

s

S

BIG REDUCTION SALE

8

Discount on Everything in our Store

25

I

During this sale you can buy many Articles for less lhan they will cost us to replace them at the present market prices

Sale Starts Monday, Jan. 3 and Ends Sat. Jan. 15

5

i

DISHES
ular priro $350, sale price...
Howls,' regular price $1.25.

l

S'--

priro

oven piece,

$4.75,

rcicii-Ir- tr

sale priro

Sii(iir and Croiuners, two piece
were $2.r0, .now
Creamers, wore

7fc- -

I'irklo Dishes, were
Toa

Seis--

,

four

ro.v

St.50.

s:i.r-- "

$1.515

Dinner Plates, were $1.75 per
.
:
set. now

S1.ÍW

Plnltrrs, Sunar
Cmuncrs. Pitchers, all
China Cuspidor', were
now
..

!!7

wor"

Dccoraled Porcelain, poli iinncl
ni. I blue. six cups and saucers
were KiMh now
I

Dinner Pintes, regular price
for six $S.O0, sale price
IMaltors,

Howls,

(reamers, all

M Oil'

Kntiro Line, Prices from
to $2g per piere. now .

Entire Stock
liirlmling

M

HockIiiii Horses,
Doll Hu!cs,

Dulls,
Kiddie Kars,
Tricycles, all

Olf

and
bowls, all

(covered)

White-

-

r

all

Pails, Tubs.
Hollers ami

.1

.

size
...- - V Oir

Cold

U.OIT

-

lllast,

U

nil

M

.

01V

W

Oil'

Shoes, Rubbers, etc
KNirmn

Oir

all.

Wash-board- s,

Work Shoes,
Over Shoes,
Ktuhlicrs,
Hosiery,
(I loves.
Oi mills.
Sivrtilcrs. all

Lanterns and Lamps

.

U PIT.

Galvanized Ware

Ü Oil

.

i

.

..

.

Wanons,

oir

llroun

16c
.-

--

'i;r Asortmont, now

jk

Guernsey

oir.

s

Aluminum Ware

Sunar and Creamers, all

H

.

j,

...
Tumblers
S.vrup Pitchers, .
Water Pitchers,
lYuil Stands,

i Olt

till size

Enamel Ware

(HI'

!17(!

TOYS

Pitchers anil

'Daisy Churns,
Oil'

Glass Ware

Cooking Ware
$1.50

Tea Pots, all kinds and sizes.

.Uixini; How Is. large yellow,
U
assorted sios. all
Stone Jars, two ami four gal- V4
Ion sizes, all . -

50 c,

School Supplies,
Watches.
Alarm Clocks, .
Toilet Articles
Toilet Paper. . .
..
.lewelry. all

e

Churns

Earthen Ware

Miscellaneous

'.(;:)

1

anil

Howls,

57 e

now

piece,

Cups anil Saucers, were $1.80
per cel. now
u

$1.87

now
fiOc,

!

Die

ShIo price.
Cuke Sets,

i
i

reg-

pil'CO,

SOVIMI

LAIN W1IITK WAHK

Houl anil Pitcher, large white
$2.25
wore $3.00. sale price.

llanil Painted, Six Cup- - .and
Saucers, regular price $3.00,
Palo Price,
Horry SrlH,

I

!.-

STOCK

-.

'
.',

... u oir

Main St. Clayton, N. M.

Lon Cash's Variety Store

'3
.

MITICK I'OH

COMINO TO CLAYTON
Monroe Ilopkin'
and Mi-will appear al the Mission
theatre week of January Kltli. ami
judging from report.- - received Ironi
iilher town lll'-.- have visited Ihey
have a show somewhat out of Hie
onliimrv.. Tin- company carne oer
and tfie
two Ion's f special
costume worn by lie aclois are of
tlio latest iiallern. ami lcigns.
The company ronsiMs ol fourteen
people ami Ihey are showing a class
of pluys that lierelolnre has only
Iweu shown in lie cities. We al.-understaiid Mint Ihe auileille pre
senled is direel 'from Hie biff time
vaudeville circuit.
Annotation from the Wulseuburg
(Oil. Optimist, rends as follows:
"Mr. mid Mrs. Monroe Hopkins'
players have been riitorlainiiig Hie,
public of Walsenburg this past week
with high class plays and vaudeville. Tlioy have given a class of
plnvvs that will always be reinein-- I
Mired as elevating to Ihe commiiuily.
Their pifiiluctinns are of the 'hiuhcol
rlans ami iwliiciitioinil as well as
Mr.

pln.M'i--

s

-

I

o

I

I

Uepiirtiiieiit
Unid ,Offlc'

of

tlio Inteiior,
N'i'W

I'. S.
.Vli'xlco,

bIvcii that John D.
.VlollleS,
N'V SIl'Xll'l).
3, lüllO, niHilc Honu-sU-m- l
SHV4
No. 0S021, fur S

.N'otlcii Is liareby
riKJlllHH,

of 1)S

lio. on June
Entry, SeriHl

mi SIÜVi SWVi, .Sesión 25, Tovvnuhln
N., ItaiiKf S2 Kust, N. I. 1. Mcrld-.a- n

31

lias filed notli'v of Intfiitlon to
i.iako Dnsert Land Proof liy I'lirrliiiso,
l'ar. S., Act JIar. i, 1ÍUS, to .stnlilloh
olulm to the land above di'Hcrll.inl.
.and Itvvnlvur. V.i S. Land office, at Clayton, New llnxlco, on ihe
17th day of Kofiruary, 1S21.
""Claimant natnes. as .vvJtnoBses':
lienrK" II. Tiloma, Rdward T. Ilnm- dton, VVIlllant A. Unmlllon, all of Des
.Molnet. New Mexico, and Hear' J
rjtiinmau of C!uy, Now JIvxlco.
l'A55 VALvKUUH,
Jtenisii-r- .
Do 25, '21; .lan. tt. '21.
.1

MICKIE SAYS

OQKÍ-t- ;

I

art

IN
pjvs -- TO
EDITOR ,FER SOKAE
viímíi i utve-rtk- .
Gotrv vavva vea ft.
VMOU

tU'

MKA,VOUv.V- - PROOOvQUl OE OUfk. i
UJCM. , FEW. tO WCWVS Vft ONVM

NÉG0

-

VK MV.W HIM
WKTH IMMIÍXSH

AMAK
WHO I. ITUIIS THAT
JHPRISIXO IMIHASK;
"W'IÍ'VK Ml MOItli
AI.COHOLIDAYS."

lA.

ever Knew You Could Keep
Huts Out or a Hutcher Shop."
Wliat Halph Watkins a- -: "Km- ureil ral around Uti' liad enough
to feed oiiwouldn't toiicli anythin
Al'.
nimiiiriiMia. Heunl about IIAT-K- N
it a trial, lteaiill weie
Siivo
Cleaned all rats out in ten
i lay.
IkwK about store niirlil ami
."
tUnjMxcp Uucli
Tluw
Ut and ntar.
aba, Oftc, tlJ25.
WamPGIlS'
il
Drug 84or?.
Ml

V

ItAT-BNAP-

TanlOf

East R eli f

kI
i

What is hi" Armenian situation todav '?
Armonía .has been completely ilevuslali'd, both liy orgnutecil Turkish effort and by roving Kurdish baiuhts. All the past summer's crops, as well as their seed supply and atrrioullural inipliuiionts, '
have been laken by the rorniru'. Two hundred and fifly thousand Armenian orphans nre today starv-v. and added to t lioso are an eipial nuniber of mol hers. The Husshin border 1ms been elnsud, t
Armenia can secure no supplies from that ipiarler. Herbert Hoover says: "The situation in
the .Near Hnsl is the most desperate in the world."
.
What authority has the Niiuo I'ist llelief to Uike. ebartie of collection nnd ilistribulioiiof funds'?
Hy public net No. 26 d' the Sixty-six- th
Connress the, .Near Kast llelief was inuorporsited and authorized to take rompiólo chariío. under a (ionipeteiit'j'xerutivo coniuiilleo, of both the securing
ami distribution of all ,anl to these stricken people, Ileing incorporutoil, it 16 reiMml Cougnns
be Riven an accounting of all collections ami distributions earl) year.
W hat is the .Near Kast Heliof doing now in Arnioiya '.'
.1.
The fiillowmg is a ciipj of n part of Ihe Christmas cable from Col. Haskell. U. S. A in rhargp of
ihe funds U the Near liust Holiof are providing in
the largest relief area in Arnionia: "AU pve-ornii'iiia Oil o"r)hannges supporting 5JO.0OO orphan. 17 liosuilals caring for 3,(W0 sick- t) laboratorios
oup kitchens feeding
ImndliiiK 2(i.(iJM clinic cases. 2 refugee citinps curing for about 75.fl(HJfj'irügtí'8,
r.ni)( destitute. Flour is being distributed by one personnel which ronciies over 700.000 partially
vvlliout'otif1 assislaiice." This
destitute. 1'raclically all Ihe above ;peope 'will starvo Ibis winter
'
report is rrom only uno íCenr Hast dislriut.
1. Is is not the duly of the Hod Cross lo care for these people 1
The American Itoif Cross hns officially at id definitely luriipd over to the Near Hast llelief uP.
eniergeiicy relief work it had uiidortakeM hi Syria anil Palestino wfliiio our xjiediUon was being
together with many or (is personnel in ttitit district ami much of Hi, relief cipiipmouJ
This bus been doiiu because the New Kast Helief, formerly the Aiuurican Coiiiinilto for Arinonftlli.
and Syrian relief, hnil bewr working in this field several yenr$ previous to tl entrance of the Hotl
;
Cross.
r. W hat part of our coiilribiilinns roach the actual sulTorers V
.
One hundred per cent.
Tire expenses of the organization in both this country and. the .Near Kast are met through the
contributions of well vvislmr of the causo, whose'gifts uro enlirely outside llelief contributions.
0. Wtho are resiMiiiaiblo for the nrgniii.atinn and the listribiitigu of i( funds '.'
The .National Cominillo of the Near Kast llelief Is composed Of ilicli men as Hon. Win., II. Tuft.
Hon. Chas. li. Hughes, Hon Myroit I' llerrick. Hon. Oscar S, Strauss .lames Cardinal (libboris. Cleveland 11. Dodge. Horbort Hoover. Alex. .1. Hemphill. .lohn It. Motl. Iloberl K. Sper. avd others.
7 Does the Near Hail llelief show preference to any class or religious
body, in tifo distribution
.
of its aid '?
investigated
(liblioiis
by
example, Cardinal
I'uiml Delivgato Hishop Dolci
II ilocuut.
had this
in liiiistanUiioplO' who roH)rlod no lisi-- i iinination whatsoever between Catholic ttid ('rotestant or in
auv other vvhv Kvory hungry, starving inilividuul in the Near Ktist has Ihe sume claim to assistance.
8. Why imisl Aniorica suvo those poopln ?
of any powerful Nation in the world. She has .lu fewest problems of
Anioi'ira is least vvnr-Uireconstruction anfl in Uio most prosiierous. She is and has ulvvnys bwn the nation most willing to
ant Hie world's molytuud suffering. It goes without saying that America is the mo-i- t liberal ami
brollHM-lNation oft 111 c fun- of the globe.
I.

'

i

.

,

su-tha-

SCUSoll."

Anywnj. Clayton bus established,
a reniitiition or beiiiir a show-goim- ft
town, and of supprtitii wry ilium
ntlg- So let's i
Kooil I hut may come
not full down now.

.

to jxi 1)1 i cu t i oti

Ht (."luyton,
17, 1D20.

entertaining."
The Uunar Daily News
a
"Society this week is
great part of the tune iiMially spent

with uarlies. dunces und dinners at
the liiealre. The Monroe Hopkins
playero are offering some real I reals
m Irania, comedy ami vuudeville.
'lile vorvrelly frocks that, are be- iiiK worn liy the ladies might vvell
furnish patterns for the debutantes'
who tiro planning for I Ik- - column

.
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THE CLAYTON NEWS. SATURDAY,
NOTICE

OF PUBLICATION.

are hereby notifiad that

a siit in
taxes nas noon commenced against
you in tho District Court Tor the
County of Unirn. Eighth Juuioial
Dislrlot of the Stole of Now Mexico by said Plain'if f ir unpaid tax
2S7- - for tho year
amounting to
h1013 on
f ill.wiui;
ileriDed
porsonal property. Hordes and ran.
-or porsonal prope.r'y valued at
050.00 togollier with $0X6 costs,
as moro fully.sot forth in tho bill
of complaint filed in said action
and that unless you enter or causo
to bo entered nn appearance in said
suit on or bofore tho third day of
January. A. D. 1921. decroo
and Judgment by do- rauii i.uercm will he ronderod
you.
in Witness Whoroof, I have hero
set my hand and tho iel of
uiti
said Court, at Clayton. Now Moxico
thh third day of December, A. D.,

SUVTE OF NEW MEXICO,
County oí Union
Iu the Dislriot Court of Unum
County Eighth Judicial District
or Npw Moxico.
Stale of Now Mexico,
County ol Union.
vs.
,

-

1

No. 1081.

Owner.
Tho said defendant,
unknown
owner, whoso nddrose is unknown
U hereby' notified Hint a suit in taxes has boen commenced against you
in tho Dislrct Court for the County of Union, Eighth Judicial District of the State of Now Mexicr. by
said Plaintiff for unpaid taxes
lo $19.73 for tho year )f
iülKi on the following doscribod rem
Lots
Twelve (12) Fourteen
óslate,
(14) Sixteen (10) Hlock Eight Hun(8"2) Clayton, Now 1020
dred Fifty-tw- o
Mexico, together with SO. 89 costs,
FRANK G. CASADOS,
a more fully set forth in the bill
(SUAL)
Clork.
of complaint filed in said action II. A. Kikor, Clayton, N. M.
wirt that unless you inter or came
A. it i nov for Plaintiff.
Ai be entered an appearance in said
suit on or bofore the third day of
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Jauuary, A. D. 1021, decrco
nnd Judgment by
County of Union
thorein will he rendered
In the District Court of Union
you.
County Eighth Judicial District
In Witness Whereof, I havi hereof New Moxico.
unto sot my hand and tho ?oat of State of Now Mofleo,
County of Union.
said Court, at Clayton. Now Mexico
this third dny of December, A. D.,
vs.
UnKno.vn

do-fa- ult

January.

A. D. 1021,

JANUAI1Y 1. 1921.

deoreo

and judgment by

thoroin will bo

do-fa- ult

rondorcd

you.

In Witnoss Whoroof, I have hce-ivitset mv hand and tho final of
said Court, at Clayton. Now Moxico
this third day of Dceombo- -, A. 1).,
o

1020.

FRANK G. CASADOS.
(SEAL)
Clerk.
II. A. Kikur. Clayton. N. M.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
County of Union
In the District Court nt Union
County Eighth Judicial District
of New Moxico.
State of Now Metió,
Cour.tr of Union.
VS.

Í939.

No.

- Fifer

Caudle.
Tho said defendant, Fifor Caudle,
whose address is unknown, is bore-b- y
notified that a suit in taxes, lias
been commenced against you in the
District Court for the County of
Uniou. Eighth Judicial Dislriot of
tli o Stnté of New Moxico, by said
Plaintiff for unpaid lax in the
of $117.83. for the year 1917,
assessed on a stock of merchandise
and ollior porsonal proporty,
with $0.53 costs,
us more fitlly set forth in the bill
of 'ompltiint filed in said action
ami that unless you enter or eausj
to bo entered an appearance in said
suit on or before tho third day of
January, A. D. 1921. decree PRO-CO- N
FESSO and Judgment by default thorein will be rendered
you.
In Witnoss Whereof, I havo here,
unio set my hand and the soal of
said Court, at Clayton. New Mexico
thi third' day of December, A. IX,

trkl

No. 4037
Unknown Ownor.
The said defendant, unknown
owner, whoso address is unknown,
is horcby notified that a suit in laxos has been commenced ngairtst you
in the District Court for Union
Count. Eighth-- Judicial District or
tho State of New Moxico, by said
Plaintiff for unpaid tax amounting
to $11.13 for the year 1016. assessed on tho following doscribed real
ostnto Northeast Quarter (NEW of
Section Eleven (11) Township twen
ty-s- ix
(26) North of ILmtrn Thirlv,
six (30) East. N. M. P. M.. together
Willi v.oo costs
as more fullv sot forth in Mm hilt
of complaint filed in said action
and that unless you enter or cause
to bo entered an appearance in said
suit on or boforo tho third dav of
January. A. D. 1021. deoreo
and judgment by de
fault therein wtlt he reiuioreu
you.
in witness wnereoi, i nave llórenlo set mv hand and the seal of
said Court, at Clayton, New Moxico
this third day of December, A. D.
(SEAL)

of the State of Now Moxfto, by
said aPlinliff for unpaid tax
to V&M for Uio years of
1013, ion, 1915. 1010, 1918, on the
following described real estate, the
Southwest Quarter of tho Northeast Quarter (8WU NEW) tho
Northwest Quarter of tho Southeast Quarter (NWW SEW) of Suction Thirteon (13) Township seventeen (17) North or Rango Twenty-nine
(29) East, N. M. P. M together with $10.81 costs,
as more fully ect forth in the bill
of complaint filed in said aatioa
and that "unióse you enter or causfl
to be entered an appearance in said
suit on or bofore the third day of
D- - ,a2l
cerco
IVÍiX:' and
Judgment by default theroin will be rende roo
you.
In Witnoss Whoroof, I havo hnr- l.'llo set mv hand nnd llin anl ..f
said Court, 'at Clayton. Now Moxico
hii. uiiru uuy oi ucoomnor, A, J
1020.

(SEAL)

Attorney for Plaintiff.

FRANK G. CASADOS.

Glork.

II. A. Kikor. Clayton. N. M.

Allome; for Plamtil'.

FRANK G. CASADOS.
ciorlc.

II. A. Kikor, Clayton, N. M.
o

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
.

STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
County of Union
in the District Court of Unten
MEXICO,
NEW
County
STATE OF
Eighth Judicial District
County of union
of Now Moxico.
1920.
No. 1920.
In the District Court of Union
Stato of Now Meico.
FRANK G. CASADOS,
County Eighth Judicial District
County of Union.
J. J. Holler.
(SEAL)
Ctork.
of New Mexico.
vs.
The said defendant, J.J.Rollor,
H A. Kikor, Claylon. N. M.
whose address is unknown, is hereState of Now Me.iino.
No. 1924.
Co'ihtv of Union:
by notified that suit in laxoi has
J. G. Houghtaling.
limic? far Plaintiff.
The said defendant. J. G. Houghbeen coinenced ngaint you in the
'
38.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
No.
taling, whose add r oss is unknown,
District Court for the County of
L. E. Dlakemoro.
is hereby notified that a sii't in taxUnion, Eighth Judicial District of
STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
Tho said dofondant, L. K. Itlake- - es has been commtaiced against you
the State of Now Moxico, by said
County of Union
is
amounting
unknown,
is
address
tax
whose
unpad
in the District Court for tho CounPlaintiff for
niore,
horcby notified that a suit in lax ty of Union, Eighth Judicial DisIn the District Court of Union to $1.90 for tho year 1918, on propos has been commenced againl yon trict i,5 li e Suite of New Mexico,
iunly Eighth Judicial District erty described as follows, Horses.
in the District Court for the Coun by aid Plaintiff, for unpaid tax
of .o a Mexico.
Cattle. Swine, and other personal 102o
ty of Union, Eighth Judicial Dis- ainounUiii to $12 10 for tho year of
FRANK G. CASADOS.
Hiato of Now Mexico,
properly to the value of m.00
(SEAL)
Clerk. trict of tho State of New Moxico. 10115, on the folowing dojorihed
together with $0.í3 costs,
f Counly el Union.
vs.
by said Plaintiff for unpaid tax,
as more fully set forth in tho bill U. A. Kikor, Clayton. N. M.
iiuproveiiiuiii't
wtuoiitii properly,
No. 5032.
lo $15.79. for the year
iUl.irney Jor Plaintiff.
liorsos. cattle and other personal
of complaint filed in said action
j or mio property for tho value of ?i75.00
Unknown Owner.
1915 and luto, as toitows:
and that unless you enter or cause
unknown to be entered an appearance in said
Tho said defendant,
Horses and other personal nroiK with $10.81 costs.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
erty valued at. $593.00. and for the as more fully set forth in tho bill
owner- whose address is unknown, suit on or bofore tho third day of
year 1910 Cattle and oilier person- of complaint filed in said action
is hereby nolilied that a suit m lax January. A. D. 1921, decree PRO STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
County of Union
al property valued ol $081.00, to and that, unless you enlor or causo
' has been eommnnced against you co.vfp:sSÓ and judgment by do
ir. the District Court For tiio Coan- - fault thorein will be rendered
a In the District Court of Union gether Willi the ortiicasi uuaricr lo bo entered an appearance in said
ty of Union, Eighth Judicial Dus- - w.inst vou
County Eighth Judicial District (NEW) of Section Six (ü) Town-shi- n suit on or boforo the third dav of
jw Mexico.
Nineteen (10) and (he South January, A. D. 1921. decrco PRO- or .New .Mexico.
tr.'cl or the Slate it
Jn Witness Whereof, I have herewest Quarter (SWW) of Section CONFESSO and judgment by deIiv said Plaintiff, loi unwind lax a unto set my hand and tho reil of
State of Now Mxiaa
f,Thirly-tw- o
(he enr ol said Court, at Clayton. New Moxico
(32) Township Tw,enty fault thorein will be rendered
k5niiiLv of Union
mounting lo $7.21
Thiriy-todescribed this third day of December, A. D.,
1017, on the
vs.
(20) iSorth or llange
fo.i win
you.
No. Í035.
(31) East, N. M. P. M., together with
In Witness Whoroof, I have heu-un- to
reirt estate So i'heii Quarter ol 1920.
NEW)
SWV,
CASADOS,
of
SI 1.73 costs.
set my hand and tho seal of
Unknown Owner.
FRANK G.
riertheast Quur'-(20)
unknown as moro fu v sel forth in the hill said Court at Clayton. Now Mexico
(SEAL)
Southwest
Clerk.
Tho said defendant,
Section Twenty
SW
unknown,
M.
is
in
said
complaint
filed
ac.tion
owner,
H
NorMiwiM
address
N.
of
Clayton,
Quarter
this third day of .December, A. D,
whose
A. Kikor,
Quarter of
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MoPlierson, wined aUi&.O0,
Pango 31 E. N. M. P. M, for the year
tho year 1913, and tho sum ol
1014. and the sum of 50.88 as inter STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
14.71 us intcrcwt bir said aboVc a- - STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
STATE ClF NEW MEXICO.
est on said above atnouht from its
County of Union
County of Union,
Imount from il maturity, together
lAJiiiuv or union
.
n
m "'SAi'iS"?1
In the District Court of Union Coun- maturity, together with $0.53 costs, In the District Court of Un'tn Gn.n-t- y
R Vr?" V,un I with $10.12. ooete,
Elglith Judicial District of New
ijr uifjiiiii tiuuiuiui ivieiriui, ui new as more fully set forth in tho Mill
ty JMguth Judicial District of Now tie more fully set forth in the bill
of romplaint filcti in said action and
Mexico.'
Mexico.
Mexico,
of oomplainl filed in said action and
that unless he enter or cause to State of New Mexico and
tato if New Mexico aid
that unless lie enter or cause' to be ''ato of Now Mexico and
.
Qo'tinty.oT Union,
be entered his appearance in said County of Union.
ontered his appearance in said suit-, County of Union,
No. 4055.
No. 402. on or oemro uio uui uuy ui rroiu-anvs.
No. 4902. suit on or DProre tne tn nay oi Feb
'v..
vs.
ruary. A. I).. 1021, decree
C. E. Hussell.
J. It, FlUfcorald.
A. D, 1021, decree
S. Tiolarde.
Juanita
Dofaull
by
Judgment
C.
and
E. Hiiisell,
Tilo iéüiu defendant. J. II. Fitzgersaid defendant.
no said defendant Juanita S
and Judgment by Default
notified I4ial a suit in debt
ald, Is Iierúby notified Hint u suit in therein will be rendered against yon. Holarde, is hereby untitled that a therein will be rdndorod ügainst you.
!Tho
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nave
Wlioreoft
In
Witness
commenced against him
debí fias boon eominenoed against In WilnesB Whereof, I have here- suit in debt has been commenced
County
mm in the District Court lor Uio unto sot my hand 'and the seal of against her in tho District' Court unto eel my litnnl ami Uio seal of p
Dislricl Court for Uio
-..r
n..in..
i.it.n.
(toutity of Union, Eighth Judicial said Court at Clayton. New Mexico, for the, County t)f Union, Eighth Ju- satd Court at Clayton New Mexico, yj
luutujiti rvi-tuiiilMi. jiHtivii T..iiiAini
itntxu-- i
District of liio Statff ot New Mexico, this 17th day of December, A. D., dicial ÍDstíirit, Of the Stato Of Now tliis 17lh day of December, A, D, the Slnto of Now Mexico, My'rajd
1 II1IJ I tli I ,
(II IUV
hy said Plaintiff, for tliu oollootion 1020.
JIH
IMD LHfllUVilUll
Mexico, by said Plaintiff, jor tho 1WU.
oí Uio total sum of $8.79 taxos asFHANK G. CASADOS.
total sum of $23.55 laxos assessed
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collection of the total sum of $13.57
.
Clerk. against the inprovinciiU, horses, chi
(PEAL)
sessed against tue personal property
Clerk. taxes assessed against I lie NVt NE
(SEAL)
II. A. Kiker, Raton, Now Mexico, llo and oilier personal properly or
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NEM, NEU SEW, Sec. 25,
RE
Attorney
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Uio defendant, C. E. Hussell for Uie
valued at S42U.00, for Uio your 1010.
Twp. 21N., Ilaugo 28E, N. M. P. M..
Attorney ofr Plaintiff.
15. lítói.
year 1917, and the sum of $10.83 a
and the sum of $0.01 as interest on Dec. 25, 1080 Jan. 15. 1081.
for the years 1914 and 1010, and the Dec. 25,102o-J- an.
intorost on the said abovo amount
suid aoove amount from its matursum of $7.14 as interest on said
OF
NOTICE
PUBLICATION
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
from its nmturifcy, together with
ity' together with 30.70, costs,
above amount from its maturity,
$10.12, costs,
&
more fully set forth m the Jiill ol
together with $10.12, costs,
as more fully set forth in tho bill of
MinnluliU filed in said autiou and STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
as more fully set forth in the bill STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
complaint filed in snid aolion anil
that unlets he en lor or cause to he
of complaint filed in said action
Cnunlv of Union.
County of Union
anttirud nis appearance in said suit In tho District Court of Union Coun and mat unless sue enter or cause In Uio District Court of Ünion Coun that unless he outer or cause to
his appearance In said suit
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ty Eighth Judicial District of New lo be entered her appearance in
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decree
srtid suit on or before the 5th day
Moxico.
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ary. A. D., 1021, decree
and Judgment by Dofaull Stale of New Mexico and
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and Judgment by Default
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Judgment by De- County of Union,
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(.SEAL)
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(SEAL)
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A clear, sliver laugh echoed and reechoed through the canyon.
"Well, what do you know nbout
!
that I" ejaculated the tnller of the
mnsked horsemen ns his laugh died.
He looked at his companion and
slipped his rifle In its scabbard and
He wrtro
dismounted.
leather boots, corduroy trousers, n flannel shirt, felt hat, and a green ell.
Ills companion wus dressed in a similar fwdiburbut hnd his features covered with a hlnck veil.
"We never molest Indies," said the
man In the awn veil. "I cues we
..
VWE
will have to let you pass." Then, stepping directly In front of Madge he
wns toughing merrily at the nilx-u"These measly drivers nre nil nllkc." noted the small revolver thnt wns held
anld the fat woman, nddresmtiK no one tightly In her bund above her head.
"They're a carelws.
In particular.
"Pardon mo," he snfd. "hut before
lot arid don't think of we go I guess I better ninke sure of
y
by taking that little, gun
nnybody hut themselves.
Just listen our
to thnt fellow Whistle; llttlo he cares for a souvenir."
Reaching up and gently taking the
whose neck he hrenks by hla careless
driving."
little revolver he quickly put his hand
"Hut everything Is nil right now," Into his pocket and took out a small
Madge sold, "nnd It's such u grand automatic revolver, removed the cartridges, slipped them into his cont, and
morning I enn't blaine him for whistling. 1 feel that wny myself."
placed his revolver In Madge's hand.
Madge Morris, the only child of mil
"There," he said, "a fair exchnnge
Honnlre Harry Morris, had a slim, soft ISvtio robbery." Then slightly lifting
figure, cameo feotures, raven black tho green veil he smiled as he looked
hair, and big soft blue eyes. Her type for a moment straight Into Sludge's
of beauty she had Inherited from her big blue eyes nnd a flush stole over
mother who had died before the girl his face under the Intensity of her
was old enough to remember. Madge gaze. As the veil fell again over bis
had many of her father's strong char-
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was one of those raro days
lifii' breeze mingled with sunahlno to
put ilenty of enthusiasm In one whon .
Morris nnd Kna Ferris alighted
Had
from tile dally passenger train at a
little fetation In Colorado.
"Wit It srand," said Madge; "It
makes iue feel Just ns though 1 want
to ahout for Joy."
"Whywu't you." paid Kna; "there
to he anybody about to
doesn't
provent it."
The two KÍrí noted tho stago thnt
was to take thtfm twenty-flvmiles
neross the country to Tampa, They
new to It tlujt their baggage was
placed safely aboard the rough looking
vehlcie and they were unxlous for tho
stnge to. bo on Its way.
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HIGHEST MARKET IMUCKS PAH) FOIl CHEAM,
POULTUY. EGGS, HUTTEH, HIDES, FUltS, AND
:
:
:
ALL KINDS OF PIIODI'CE :
J ! !
:
SEE : US : ItEFOllE : YOU : SELL
S
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Attention Mr. Farmer

&
5

You will be surprised with the
result, here is what youjwill get:
1

2

your cream.
accurate return or can

Top market i lice

Prompt

nntl

J

Tor

4

nntl check.

.
Minare ileal.
c pay tho express ehurjies on your cream, if you, ship uy J
parcel post, wo refund part or the postnno.
If cans are lost in transitive replace thoni freo.

!!
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-
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Aro you satisfied with the prices you have hcoti ncttiuo for your
cream? If not. ship us your next can.

net-n-

W
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T. T. McSPADDEN, Mgr.
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acteristics principally
of the station agent.
and pride. The paternal Inheri"Who, Highland ShortyT' responded
tance appeared plnlnly In her strong
the railroad olllclnl. "lie's In the hos- and graceful cnrrlage.
pital nt Denver Imvlng a couple of 'bulEnd Ferris, Madge's closest companlets removed from his nnatomy. He ion for sis years, wns a charming girl.
didn't stick his hands up iuick enough Her parents had lost their lives oft
the coast of HrltlFh Columbia when an
Alaskan excursion boat struck a rock
and went to the bottom. At that time
Kna was a guest at the Morris home
and Mr. Morris insisted that she remain as n companion for his only
child. Kna was n typical blonde, eventempered and sunshiny.
It was not long before the two girls
knew that thrlij compnnlon had lived
v.1
mSt
Hflfei
in me mountains tnirty years, was a
widow with u daughter, that she had
Just sold her restaurant In n mining
'camp, nnd that she was going to
Tampa to buy a hotel.
Mndgo became completely absorbed
by her surroundings. She loved the
trees, the strenms, nnd the mountains
and it kept her little bead bobbing In
her elTorts not to miss seeing things.
When, the stnge ran, along Grand
river, Madge cried out. "Oh, Isn't it
No wonder they call It
beautiful
Grand river. Such a benutlful strenm
running so swiftly, nnd yet so quietly!"
"Yes, It's a nice river," said the
stout woman, "but It Is the most
treacherous stream In the country
Just a short time ago three boys were
cnught In Its quicksand and drowned.
And every once in a while people lose
their lives whllo trying to ford It."
Slightly Lifting the Green Veil.
As Madge looked down the canyon
she could see n continuous swirling clear cut, smoothly shaven features,
and churning of water rushing swiftly he tipped his hut and sultl "Adlos."
Tho ouly reply he received was a
from side to side. High, rugged cliffs
lined the stream On the enst, while Rharp retort from Madge, "Coward,
"Who, Hlohland Shorty!"
jagged rocks kept It within Its bound? coward 1"
to suit n fellow so he got pumped full on the western border.
CHAPTER II.
"What nre you dreaming about
of lead. Young Charles Itodcera 18
taking his placo on the high sent. now?" asked Kna.
When the stnge arrived In front of
"I wnsn't dreaming," replied Madge;
Here he conies now."
Madge and Epn looked at each "I wns Just thinking what it grent the Hotel Grand at Tampa there was
other slightly startled, but said noth- hurry that water seems to be in to the usual crowd of the town sitting In
ing. As the girls turned In the direc- join the Colorado In Its mude race front of the nfllce and Charles Hodgers
tion tho stntlon agent Indicated they down the Ornnd Canyon of Arizona.' lost no time In telling nf the hold-up- .
Promptly at twelve tho stage came The news spread quickly nnd soon
saw a boyish looking ilgure Jump from
the street onto the station platform. to n halt at Doby ranch, the driver reached the mnrshal who was pitching
aimounclnghat dinner could bo had horstsshoes with the blacksmith.
Ho looked still In his teens, and whistled merrily ns he loaded the stage and nt the ranch house. As the passen- Madktu and Knn had been In their
gers hud lunched en route, they nllght-e- room n few minutes when n loud knock
threw the mall on the driver's seat.
'
to walk around and noto how sounded at their door.
"How soon does the stage go?"
quickly tho four tired horses were
Upon belug bidden enter, the marMadge asked the drlvei.
and exchanged for fresh ones. shal introduced himself and walked In.
"In about five minutes."
"Aren't you nfrald of highwaymen?" "I have been Informed, Miss Morris,"
Air" Madge nnd Kun climbed Into the
he.
began tho officer, "thnt yon are the
dilapidated vehicle a large, fat woman asked Madge of Jlie driver when and
only person who hnd an opportunity
with arms filled with packages opened emerged from' the ranch house
to see the face of the prlnclpnl bandit,
the door and said, "Is this the stage Murted for tho singe.
"Not at all." waa the prompt reply, therefore, I would like to have you
,
for, Tampa?"
Upon being Informed thnt It was, somewhat proudly. "Hut." ho con. dcserlhu htm."
For a few moments Madge sat in
she tossed her bundles onto tho scut tinned, "there is one ht.il place In the
rond. about five miles from here It'
silence as If meditating, thqp speaking
and climbed in.
place where Highland Shorty gót to the ofllcer she salt), "He was n. big,
Charles. Itodgers was anything but the
up and I always feel a llttlo safet strong mnn nbout flfty-flvyenrs of
belíl
ho
an experienced stnge driver, and
I get by that point. You will age, very dark complexion, and wore a
looked It. He had come from Omaha after
when you get thero for I have black beard. I would sny he was a
to Colorado to brentho the puro moun- know
to slow down as we wind around the
As Madge finished speaktain nil nnd "build up his constitu- curves. You see that big Finger rock Mexican."
ing sKe felt as If Knn's eyes were look- tion," as he put It. He accepted the
down thero; well, It's Just this side oí pig at her In a startled manner,
first position onred which was clerkdmj you notice anything peculiar
thai.'' If ha had deliberately plnnned
Highland
ing In a store, then when
to frighten his pnaeeugors ho could not about hlmT"
d
Shorty got shot, young Itodgers
Again Madge hesitated. "Yoe," she
have selected n better way. but they
for tho position as stage driver showed no signs of fear. However. replied, "I noticed he limped."
concern
llttlo
Ho
felt
got
and
It
"Anything else?"
Madge unconsciously
felt her band
about highwaymen because ho waa as- steal to her aman revolver in her coat
"Nothing moro." v
mines
the
for
roll
pay
sured, that tho
"Ho exchanged revolvers with you,
pocket
again
stage
would never be sent by
figures In did he not?
were
three
silent
There
- bad mHde such
since, the highwaymen"He did."
the stage an It rattled along nt the
a ucees of It when they rode away lively
"Will you ;lnlly let mo BOG the repace Ue fresh horses strurk.
With the last shipment nnd left HlghThey rewntenty looked, at Finger rock volver In guíe ou?"
gave
It
o
wounded,
badly
Shorty
Madge
rifiH'td the pistol. The
Snd a feeling of Importance to sit on It wns plain that all weru thinking
rflong
sume
luiik. (I It over carefully and
line.
the
officer
whip
over
the- Mob acat and crack bis
Suddenly the driver stopped whit- found it ni.tliiir more than an ordias tliey trotted along.
tfttfoW
nary automntir r. oiver that had unHhien the three women were luslde, tling, the horses halted to n walk, and
doubted!
a
eeii mu. Ii service, a the
rattling
oh
tlw
i died luto
roa.
seat
his
mounted
the yoitfhful driver
wn t
orn In placea.
Wlth-.'- i
blue
stago
stei
queak,
jerk
grating
the
"Old-ap!old
creaky
"
The
and cried,
i are i" I kenp this gun for
you
"Do
Two
Ntoppet)
dead.
horsemen
rauaked
ehlele gave a great lunge that threw
Hi marshal.
rifles blocked the way. In- a while?"
Bna out of her.seut and Into the fat wtth ruisMl
"- - '
reply; "It be
"Indeed I
stantly the driver's hands went
woman's lap.
longs to me uiitn I
poses.Mnn
his
the
Itefore
straight
tiei.i.
ahoV
ra
you
;
hurt
didn't
right
nil
"Thut's
they were of my own.'
paaaengers
what
niliziil
a
-weight
"
f
woman
míe
aid the
doing, the tt.i'tc stood b.ydde the old
"Verv well M1
trfllghteii d her hai nnd apolo-Ki.Vim
Madge had Mi :eht herself and vehicle w'
,1
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Start Shipping Today
W'e Lmiiw wo rim net. vim fmm 7.1c In SI. 00 more iter run nf eren
m than if shipped elsewhere.
If you do not have fine of our sliiHiiMl tans, use tiny tan ""I 11,1 -tlress it to

Trinidad Creamery Company

1

Trinidad, Colorado
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ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co.
Incorporated
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M. P. HARVEY, Manager.
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Have You?
TJUEI) "II A.M.MS BUTTEIt," MADE
FItO.U
CHEAM, IN VOUK OWN HOME TOWN.
THAT HACTEItIA

FREE CLAIUFIEI)

MILK.

YOUIt

SW'ÍÍÉT

lUT OUT
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CLAYTON CREAMERY CO.
PHONE 305.
f

LUMBER
JS NOT ALL WE SELL
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Wo boliovo in service and that is one big feature of our
buaineee.
We will be glad to tielp you in the planning of your home,
furnish you complete pi.nis.if neceseat-y- , give you an estimate on
the cost of the material, frankly toll you the beet kinds to use,
the bent or the cheapest ami Tit the plana to your poolcelbook. We
will help you in securing? workman and advise you honestly as
to ttiskvarioua materials reduced. Service and prioe are essential.
LET US IIBLI YOU
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proven by the splendid service
?3 rendering everywhere under
widely varying conditions.
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It is a pleasuré to drive into our np'w
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The lightness of the car keep3 the
gas
oil cost8 down,' and its
sound construction renders repairs
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for Everybody
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That the lightness oC theBusines3
TCar. is 'marca" to .great strength
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Service" Station for Dodge Cars where

W
-

we. do
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ovet!uHfc.and keep in Stock

a complete linefof parts.
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Expert

vice is to be had at all hours.
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There
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is no better equipped Dodge Service

.Station to be found anywhere in the
country.
'

'i

Dodge owners, will like our

'

fair and courteous treatment.

I
Merc. Co.

Otto-Johns- on

Jl

Dealers in Everything

Clayton New Mexico

canyon."

miners the other of green veJJs. No
wonder they felt unusually gay the
next morning at breakfast. However,
y
they noticed that the lintel was
deserted, and tlfiy were commenting on this when the waitress entered the dining room. Without tho
usual salutation she crime to their
table and said; "Dld'Vou hear tho

"Let us hope so," was Allen's reply.
Allen Harrows was known at hla
club ns the adventurer. He had hunted nil the way from Alaska to South
America, and his own experiences furnished plenty of mntorlnl for the many
stories his gifted pen had produced.

prac-tlenll-

,

y

news?"

COfiYfCHT
dv all."
N'o sooner lind tho door shut him
fiMtu sIrIi'L and iU fiiotHlcps could hu

l)rd

Hptuk down

slnlrti,

Knn

tlmn

(ursed tIudgo. "Wuy. JIadgQ Morris, what' In the world ta the matter
vHih you? Chii It bo that you litive
You fold me the
ioM. yonr fenon?
tMadlt wpK young, with clear-cti-t
smooth fenturos. and 1 distinctly saw
(feat bis Imlr whs Uebt. and as for the
iliWnK you know vory well that he
TOilkd like n soldier."
"Don't, lina Mease don't I I can't
HdarstRixl It myself," said Madee as
(Ae intently examined her newly ao
1

jiulntl

revolver.

Ttw ilrwt thing Madge did the follow-ÍB- p
morning was to Inquire If the ban-dllhad been taught. The proprietor
of the hetel said the poge was atlll
wt bat as tli
dtscr)ptlon ahe bad
luul bH wnt over the entire
dM
cwitry the bandits would undoubtedly
b k.oded soon.
Madce appeared to be In the very
!
f spirits and that day she and
Xki onk a horseback ride out to ihe
A(orrl
'01 mine where they were
l
by Superintendent Ulllot.

H

l,s-ms-

mux u:

HkMfikfiwvtx bpt

"What news?" queried Madge, and
at the same Instnut n picture of n
tall man, wearing a green veil, being
6hot to death by a posse, flashed
through her mind.
"Why," said the wnltress, "tho bAnk
young ladfus were nmaf fortunate to wns
robbed last night They say two
lie let off no lightly, uk thiim' men unmen did the Job. One watched while
doubtedly belong to the McClirty gung
the other blew open the safe. They
find tlK'y ce.rtolnly uro Imt olies."
got 40,000."
noMtiilgo
not
long
was
It
before
"Do they know who did It?" It was
ticed tho furtive glance that the Ena who spoke.
young superintendent was casting ut
"Know ! Of course thsy do. It was
Una. Neither could sho help observs'ame two robbers who held up your
the
ing that Knn appeared to be deeply Instage," said the waitress In a matter-of-faterested In cvorythtng said and doue
tone. Madge Immediately left
by Big Jim as he was called by his the table.
friends. s
CHARTER III.
After a week had gone by and there
was no news of tho bandits, the sub"We've certainly had some time of
ject was no longer tho pr!iftil topic
of conversation Jn and arenad Tampa. It today," said Allen Harrows, ns he
Every day Ena and Madge rode out and Scott Teaguo sot around the camp-fire- .
"It looked for a while as if wo
to the mines and frequently Madge
would steal awuy from Kim and Big were never going to get out of, that
Jim. Then she would walk ulong a canyon."
"That sure was the devil's owa
lonesome trail or Into the woods until
she came to a secluded spot. There bole." said Scott. "My boots are washe would t.jke tho badly worn pistol rmest cut to pieces and my gloves are
from her poeket and turn It about and torn to shreds."
look as If trying to find a carefully t "Same bore; look at tfct," said
concealed nntae or some persona Alten as he tossed the badly1 tort
mark. It was after one of those quli gloves to the ground.
"It wouldn't have been so bad if we
uttie strolls tnu bailee rjurrned
had seen some sign of old Silver-King- ,
nna Jim ana 19a sit tip. trusas
tree. So Intentlr
W, a day's work like that .down in
l?" W J?VS with nothing to encour- 1
each 9thar.l
ct

they
ifand

:

1

u

expresses love and kindness in a single glance.
The two hunters sat smoking. The
sua .was Just disappearing over tho
mountain. The whole western world
was ablaze. Shafts of light shot downward gold tinged to old rose and
then graduully fuded. Tho sun had
suuueniy disappeared, tho light red
tinted into tho light grar-skand
there were faint shadows creeping
over the mountain ton Info th timhor
and slowly stealing around the llttlo
campflrc.
Night had como on in all
its grandeur.
While the glorious transformation
was in progress, Aljen noted it In
silence, but with each change he saw
a vision It was tho face of n young
girl, and now as he sat looking into
the dying embers, that face was ever
before him.
'At four o'clock the next morning the
two hunters rolled out of their blankets, made a hurried breakfast, put a
eOuple of hard biscuits In their pockets
and were coon on their horse headed
for Dead Man's canyon, where they
eipeeted to dud-olSilver Kinr, the
grigxly bear.
"It's a good thing Bob Balrd told us
about those bank robbers heading this
way," said Allen; "we can at least be.
on the lookout for them."
"Yea, but If they bel on r to the
gang the chances are they ar,
lu the Blue mountains bv this time
ana once tnere they're safe."
Howl that?"
"That's their rendezvous. They have
Í
ureu noimng out mere lec years."
"If tlie.,flefa 4caew-tfa- k
why d
uiaii-ktllln- g
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"Let Us Hep
He was a young wn,
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pPott's reply.
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